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ABSTRACT

Previous empirical leadership research has shown the value of a good relationship between the

leader and the follower (known as leader-member exchange or LMX). Many positive

organizational outcomes (i.e., job satisfaction, organizational commitment, reduced turnover).

are a result of this relationship. More recently, temporal factors in the workplace have received

attention with respect to how they influence workers and resultant employee outcomes. The goal

of this study was to examine how the temporal factor of polychronicity influences the LMX

relationship as well as the implications for individual and organizational outcomes (e.g., extra

role behaviors, performance). It was found that polychronicity was related to positive extra role

behaviors (citizenship behaviors) but not negative extra role behaviors (counterproductive

behaviors). In addition, a match between how the individual prefers to do work and how the job

requires them to work was related to more citizenship behaviors and lower intentions to turnover.

Finally, this match also moderated the relationship between LMX and negative workplace

behaviors.
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PREFACE

"The views expressed in this article are those of the author and do not reflect the official policy

or position of the United States Air Force, Department of Defense, or the U.S. Government."



CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION
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"And if the blind leads the blind, both will fall into a ditch."

- Jesus Christ (Matt 15:14)

It would be an understatement to say that today's organizations are experiencing rapid

change (Cascio, 2003; Rousseau, 1997). This is evident not only in the type of work that is

being done, but also in changes in the workforce itself (Ashkanasy, Hartel, & Daus, 2002;

Fletcher, 1999). These changes have numerous implications for the structure and outcomes of

organizations. One of these implications involves leadership and leadership development in the

midst of these changes. In fact, leadership as an area of research has seen a drastic increase over

the past 30 years. A keyword search of leadership in PsychINFO reveals this dramatic trend

(Figure 1). In fact, publications on the topic of leadership have doubled in just the past five years

and make it a very common area among researchers compared to other work-related topics

(Figure 2).
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Figure 1. Leadership Publication Rate Over Time
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Figure 2: Leadership Publications Relative to Other Organizational Topics

This topic of leadership is quite varied and researchers have looked at it from many

different perspectives. Several of these include types of leadership (Bono & Judge, 2004),

effects of personality (Judge, Bono, Ilies, & Gerhardt, 2000), leader traits (Kirkpatrick & Locke,

1991), context within which leadership occurs (Arvey, Rotundo, Johnson, Zhang, & McGue,

2006), substitutes for leadership (Podsakoff, MacKenzie, & Bommer, 1996), leadership

development (Day, 2001), relationships between leaders and followers (Danserau, Graen, &

Haga, 1975; Dvir & Shamir, 2003), prediction of who will be successful in leadership positions
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(Hogan, Curphy, & Hogan, 1994), and the effects of gender differences (Eagly, Karau, &

Makhijani, 1995; Eagly, Johannesen-Schmidt & van Engen, 2003), just to name a few. While

certainly not a new topic of research inquiry, there is still much that is unknown regarding

leadership and its impact in the changing workplace.

Another implication of this shift in how work is done is the context of the workplace.

Specifically, recent research has focused on the topic of time to help shed further understanding

on what happens at work and why. While not a new topic to organizational researchers, time has

taken on an increased emphasis due in part to the quickening pace of how work is done. For

example, topics such as decision making (Perlow, Okhuysen, & Repenning, 2002), training

(Zakay & Wooler, 1984), and relationships between a leader and follower (Liden, Wayne, &

Stilwell, 1993) have all been examined with respect to time to see what impact it has on

employees and their organizations.

The current study examines these implications (leadership and time) in a unique

organizational setting: the United States Air Force Academy. Specifically, the focus of this

study is to examine how an individual's orientation toward their work (or how they prefer to do

their work) impacts employees, their supervisors, and the outcomes that result from these

interactions. In other words, how might an individual's orientation toward how work should be

done (versus how the leader thinks work should be done) impact their relationship with the

leader? In addition, what are the resultant outcomes if the leader and the employee disagree on

how the work should be done? In order to understand and answer these questions fully, several

topics must be more closely examined.
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Leader-Member Exchange

Leadership research has focused on many different factors in order to determine why

some leaders are effective (and just as importantly, why others are not). One focus of this

research has been the relationship that forms between a leader and the follower, which is

typically referred to as Leader-Member Exchange (LMX; Dansereau, Graen, & Haga, 1975;

Graen & Schiemann, 1978; see Graen & Uhl-Bien (1995) for a review of LMX Theory

development). It was perhaps best defined by Scandura, Graen, and Novak (1986) who said:

"Leader-member exchange is (a) a system of components and their relationships (b)
involving both members of a dyad (c) involving interdependent patterns of behavior and
(d) sharing mutual outcome instrumentalities and (e) producing conceptions of
environments, cause maps, and value" (p. 580).

Past research has shown many different positive effects of a good LMX relationship including

increased job satisfaction (Murphy & Ensher, 1999), citizenship behaviors (Ilies, Nahrgang, &

Morgeson, 2007), organizational commitment (Gerstner & Day, 1997), individual performance

(Wang, Law, Hackett, Wang, & Chen, 2005), training motivation (Scaduto, Lindsay, &

Chiaburu, 2008), and decreased turnover (Gerstner & Day, 1997).

One of the primary contributions of LMX theory to leadership research is that instead of

focusing solely on the leader, characteristics of the follower and the organizational context are

also considered. This is an important distinction because it examines leadership as more than

just the characteristics of the leader and what they bring to the situation. In fact, it is really a

combination of the follower, the leader, and the situation (e.g., organizational constraints) that

determine the ultimate relationship between the leader and the member. In addition, LMX

supposes that the leader will form different relationships with each follower (Liden, Wayne, &

Stilwell, 1993). Therefore, according to LMX, the leader is likely to have high LMX

relationships with some followers while simultaneously having low LMX relationships with
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other followers. These differential relationships (either high or low) have a significant impact on

the follower, their resultant attitudes, and individual performance, according to previous

research.

Empirical work on LMX and its outcomes has been very supportive of the construct. For

example, a meta-analytic review by Gerstner and Day (1997) showed significant positive

relationships between LMX and objective performance, satisfaction with supervision, overall

satisfaction, organizational commitment, role clarity and significant negative relationships with

both role conflict and turnover intentions. Clearly, it is in the best interest of the organization to

help foster or encourage these positive relationships (and minimize the negative relationships)

between leaders and followers.

While it seems like a reasonably straightforward construct, a limitation in this area of

research has to do with its actual measurement. One issue has to do with the scales used to

measure LMX. Historically, researchers have used many different measures to examine the

construct (see review by Schriesheim, Castro, & Cogliser, 1999, which covers the issue of

measurement of LMX in detail), which has sometimes lead to equivocal support in past research.

Recently, however, the field has seemed to agree more clearly on how it should be measured

(using the LMX7 developed by Graen, Novak, & Sommerkamp, 1982). In fact, in their meta-

analysis of LMX, Gerstner and Day (1997) stated that "one implication of these findings is that

the LMX7 appears to provide the soundest psychometric properties of all available LMX

measures" (p. 837). Consistent with this agreement in the field of LMX research, the LMX7 was

selected for use in the current study.

The other issue regarding measurement has been a matter of perspective. Specifically,

from whose perspective do you measure LMX? Should one measure it from the vantage point of
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the leader or the member? Certainly, both have different, independent influences that could

impact how the actual relationship is perceived. This is exactly what has happened. Instead of

high agreement between the leader and the member on ratings of LMX, Gerstner and Day (1997)

found only a .29 sample-weighted correlation between leader and member reports of the same

LMX relationship (.37 corrected for leader & member unreliability). What this means is that

depending upon whose perspective you take in measuring LMX, you could end up with very

different results. This issue alone could help to explain some of the equivocal results that have

been identified in past research. The current study addresses this issue by measuring LMX from

both the leader and the follower's perspective.

In summary, there are many different positive effects that result from a good LMX

relationship between the leader and the member. These benefits are not just for the employee,

but for the entire organization. However, there is still much to learn regarding the specific

antecedents of this relationship and other factors that may potentially moderate or affect this

relationship. It is at this point, that the current study is focused.

Time Orientation: Polychronicity

As previously mentioned, time is playing a larger role in our understanding of how work

is done and its subsequent effects on employees and organizations. One way in which time has

been classified is to examine how the individual employee prefers to do work (i.e., how they like

to structure their time to complete tasks). This is referred to as polychronicity. The construct of

polychronicity was first introduced by Hall (1959; 1983) as a way to describe how people

approach time. In essence, it is an individual's personal preference as to how they prefer to

accomplish tasks. Bluedorn, Kaufman, Felker, and Lane (1992) defined polychronicity along

two dimensions. The first was that polychronic individuals have. a preference to be involved in
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two or more activities at the same time. This is in contrast to those who are monochronic and

prefer to do things more sequentially (or one at a time). This is typified in the example of a: do

one task, complete it, and then move onto another task type of work style (a serial processing of

one's work). In contrast, an individual with a polychronic orientation would prefer to be

working on multiple tasks during the same time period (or more of a parallel processing of their

work). Characteristic of this type of work style is the employee who is constantly switching

between tasks during a given work period. For example, they may be working on an e-mail, get

interrupted by a phone call, then have to rush off to a meeting, only to return after the meeting to

finish the e-mail. The second dimension is that those who are polychronic believe that their

preference for doing things is the best way to do them. In other words, it is not just that they

believe the polychronic way of working is best for them, but that it is the best way for everyone

to work as well.

Previous research has focused on the first of these two dimensions. For example, prior

studies have found empirical support for the construct of polychronicity (e.g., Conte & Jacobs,

2003; Conte, Rizzuto, & Steiner, 1999), and have found that it can be reliably and validly

measured (e.g., Bluedorn, Kalliath, Strube, & Martin, 1999; Conte, Rizzuto, & Steiner, 1999).

Additionally, polychronicity has been examined with respect to other variables such as employee

personality (Conte & Jacobs, 2003), role overload (Kaufmnan, Lane, & Lindquist, 1991),

performance ratings (Conte & Jacobs, 2003), schedules and deadlines (Benabou, 1999), job

satisfaction (Arndt, Arnold, & Landry, 2006; Hecht & Allen, 2005), punctuality values

(Bluedom, et al., 1999), time awareness (Conte, Rizzuto, & Steiner, 1999), desire to remain in

the organization (Slocombe & Bluedorn, 1999), creativity (Madjar & Oldham, 2006), use of
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technology (Keating & Murgolo-Poore, 2001; Lee, 1999), and person-job fit (Hecht & Allen,

2005).

While the nomological network (Conte & Jacobs, 2003) surrounding polychronicity is

being filled in by research such as those previously listed, there is still much that is unknown

about the construct. For example, the link between polychronicity and performance is

incomplete. Some research shows that a polychronic orientation is positively related to

performance (Conte & Gintoft, 2005; Taylor, Locke, Lee, & Gist, 1984), where other research

has not supported this relationship (Conte, Rizzuto, & Steiner, 1999; Frei, Raciot, & Travagline,

1999). In addition, there may be contextual workplace issues that impact this temporal construct

(Schein, 1992). For example, Bluedom (2002) suggests that not only is there an individual-level

polychronicity that must be considered, there is also a job level of polychronicity. He states that

there are some jobs that have more of a monochronic orientation (e.g., bus driver, train operator)

and some that have a polychronic orientation (e.g., professor, manager, doctor). Therefore, the

construct of polychronicity has several factors that must be considered (referred to from here on

as individual level polychronicity and job level polychronicity) to appropriately understand what

form of polychronicity is being referred to. The current study adds to this body of literature by

examining polychronicity from both the individual level (employee's personal preference for

polychronicity) and the occupation level (the job that they hold), which have not been previously

addressed in the same study.

This is consistent with the current state of the field in which Conte et al. (1999) and

others (i.e., Palmer & Schoorman, 1999) have called for more research with respect to

polychronicity. Specifically, they stated that more work needs to be done in two areas. The first

of these is to further establish the links between employee behavior and their performance at
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work. The second area is to examine job level polychronicity as a moderator between individual

level polychronicity and employee outcomes at work. The first of these will be examined in the

current study with respect to outcomes such as citizenship and counterproductive behaviors.

With respect to leadership, this issue of time is particularly relevant. Since organizational

leadership naturally occurs within the context of time (e.g., schedules, deadlines, project cycles),

it is important to at least consider the role of time when examining leader-member relationships.

Unfortunately, this time dynamic has received little attention from research on leadership. Time

is a valuable influence to consider, particularly since leaders and employees may use different

approaches to managing their time during the normal course of work, and this dynamic could

potentially affect employees' productivity and satisfaction. For example, an employee may have

a strong orientation to completing one task at a time (monochronically), while a supervisor

expects the employee to multi-task on a number of assignments (polychronically). While the

same amount of work may be accomplished in a given time period, this difference in how the

employee manages their time could result in tension or conflict between the supervisor and the

employee. Therefore, given the substantial influence that time factors could have on leader-

member relations, it is expected to relate to the degree of fit between leaders and followers and

resultant outcomes. Referring back to the definition of polychronicity, this specifically addresses

the second dimension of polychronicity: their preference for doing things is the best way.

Gender

The literature on gender and leadership is robust. Empirical studies are clear that both

women and men lead equally as effectively (e.g., Cascio, 2003; Eagly, Karau, & Makhijani,

1995; Powell, 1993), but may differ in terms of the actual style that they use (e.g., Adler, 1996;

Bass, Avolio, & Atwater, 1996). In addition, previous research is quite clear that there are
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different stereotypes about men and women leaders and that these stereotypes lead to distinct

limitations for women in the workplace (e.g., Eagly & Karau, 2002; Morrison, White, & Van

Velsor, 1987).

A recent review by Eagly and Karau (2002) attempted to examine the current state of the

literature regarding this topic. They examined the research related to women and leadership with

respect to three main questions. The first asked whether people have a less favorable attitude

toward women than toward men in leadership roles? In general, they found that women express

less prejudicial attitudes toward women leaders than do men, and that overall prejudice toward

female leaders has abated over time, but it still exists. The second question asked if women had

less access than men to leadership roles. Previous research has supported this claim and showed

that women earn less than men (Jacobsen, 1998) and may be disadvantaged by such non-

leadership factors as physical attractiveness (Heilman & Saruwatari, 1979) and feminine clothing

(Forsythe, Drake, & Cox, 1985).

The final question asked if females faced greater obstacles to success in leadership roles

compared to men? Research found that women were less effective (than men) when the

positions were male dominated and when the proportion of male subordinates increased (Eagly,

Karau, & Makhijani, 1995). While several of the effects that were found in these studies were

small, Eagly and Karau (2002) summarized this issue nicely by stating "Slight prejudice that is

consistently acted on greatly reduces women's chances of rising to high-level positions in

organizations" (p. 589). Therefore, even small biases, stereotypes, or other hindrances can have

drastic implications for women in leadership positions.

One of the primary issues in the leadership literature with respect to gender deals with

agentic behavior differences between men and women and the different perceptions that result
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from these behaviors. This issue is directly tied to Eagly's (1987) social role theory that states

that people are to act in a manner consistent with their gender roles. Women have been reported

to exhibit more communal behavior where men are reported to exhibit more agentic behavior

(e.g., Diekman & Eagly, 2000). When women try to exert themselves by enacting agentic

characteristics, they are often ignored or reacted to negatively (Ridgeway, 1978; 1981; 1982;

Rudman & Glick, 2001). In addition, when they exert influence, they are seen as less effective

and liked less then men enacting similar levels of influence (Butler & Geis, 1990). Therefore,

women are perceived (stereotypically) as having different leadership characteristics than men

and when they try to use the "male" stereotyped characteristics, they face negative consequences.

The main point here is that while men and women perform equally well in leadership

positions, there are factors that work differentially against women that can ultimately affect their

performance and level of success in the organization. As it applies to the current study is the

notion that stereotypes that men (and women) have about female leaders may impact their

attitudes, actions, and subsequent relationships (LMX) with female leaders in the organization.

The current study examines the role of gender (in a male dominated organization: the military) in

two primary areas. The first is to determine how gender (a difference in gender between the

leader and the member) may impact the LMX relationship. The second aspect is to see how a

male's prior experience with a female leader impacts subsequent LMX relationships with female

leaders. In other words, would a male follower who has had previous experience with a female

leader have a different LMX relationship with a current female leader than a male who has not

had previous experience with a female leader? While the first area has had some empirical

support, to date, there have been no studies that have examined the second aspect (i.e., previous
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experience with a female leader). This question is of specific interest to the current study which

examines gender in a male-dominated environment.

Outcomes

There are many different outcomes that result from the working relationship between an

employee and the organization. For the current study, several outcomes that have been well

validated in the literature will be used. Specifically, this study examines the outcomes of

organizational citizenship behaviors (OCBs), counterproductive work behaviors (CWBs),

employee attitudes (job satisfaction, organizational commitment, and intention to turnover), and

individual performance.

Organizational citizenship behaviors have been studied extensively since their

classification as such by Organ and colleagues (Bateman & Organ, 1983; Smith, Organ, & Near,

1983) over 20 years ago. In fact, there have been many meta-analyses and reviews that have

examined the construct to determine its relationships and antecedents (e.g., Dalal, 2005; LePine,

Erez, & Johnson, 2002; Morrison, 1994; Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Paine, & Bachrach, 2000).

Through such research, OCBs have been shown to have significant relationships with such

common workplace constructs as job satisfaction (LePine, Erez, & Johnson, 2002; Organ &

Ryan, 1995), organizational commitment (Dalal, 2005; Meyer et al., 2002), personality (Organ &

Ryan, 1995; Podsakoff et al., 2000), affect (Lee & Allen, 2002), leader behaviors (Podsakoff et

al., 2000), organizational performance (Podsakoff & MacKenzie, 1997; Podsakoff, Ahearne, &

MacKenzie, 1997) and organizational justice (Cohen-Charash & Spector, 2001; Colquitt et al.,

2001), among many others. Based on the vast empirical support for OCBs, this construct will be

examined as an outcome in relation to polychronicity and LMX.
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On a related issue, it is not just important to examine those behaviors that an organization

desires out of its employees. The organization is also concerned about limiting those behaviors

that are counterproductive and not in the company's best interest. These behaviors have been

classified many different ways such as antisocial behavior (Robinson & O'Leary-Kelly, 1998),

workplace deviance (Lee & Allen, 2002), organizational misbehavior (Vardi & Wiener, 1996),

and organizational retaliatory behavior (Skarlicki & Folger, 1997). However, they are most

commonly referred to as counterproductive work behaviors (CWBs).

Robinson and Bennett (1995) defined the construct as "voluntary behavior of

organizational members that violates significant organizational norms, and in so doing, threatens

the well-being of the organization and/or its members" (p. 556). Therefore, like OCBs, they are

extra role behaviors in addition to the actual job performance of the individual employee. CWBs

have been previously examined with respect to topics such as personality (Colbert, Mount,

Harter, Witt, & Barrick, 2004), OCBs (Dalal, 2005), and job stress (Penny & Spector, 2005). Of

interest to the current study, is how might these behaviors be related to temporal dynamics within

the organization (polychronicity) and leadership relationships (LMX)? Research to date has

been silent on this issue and will therefore be addressed as an outcome measure in the current

study.

In addition to extra-role behaviors (either "good" or "bad") there are other more

traditional outcomes that are also important to consider. These include job satisfaction,

organizational commitment, and intention to turnover. These employee attitudes are important

because they are directly tied to individual performance on the job. For example, both job

satisfaction (e.g., Fisher, 2003; Judge, Bono, Thoresen, & Patton, 2001) and organizational

commitment (e.g., Wright & Bonett, 2002) have been linked to various degrees to employee
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performance. If we know this is the case, then how might factors such as LMX and

polychronicity impact these known relationships? In addition, intention to turnover is a critical

outcome since it costs the organization time and money to replace every employee who leaves

(in terms of recruitment, selection, and training). The final outcome is individual performance.

From a functional standpoint, it is important to see if the factors listed above (leader-member

exchange and polychronicity) actually impact employee performance.

Fit

When examining constructs such as LMX and polychronicity with respect to different

sources (leader and member), it can be viewed as a matter of fit. For example, as previously

described, the construct of polychronicity has two factors that must be considered (individual

level polychronicity and job level polychronicity). With respect to fit, there is fit with the

supervisor as to how work is "expected" to be done and fit with the job as how work "should" be

done. This notion of fit is one that has been well documented in the literature. Past research has

focused on several different types of fit such as person-vocation fit, person-organization fit,

person-group fit, person-supervisor fit, and person-job fit (see Kristof-Brown, Zimmerman, &

Johnson, 2005, for a review of the different types of fit). Of interest to the current study are the

issues of person-supervisor fit (LMX and individual level polychronicity) and person-job fit

(personal and job related polychronicity).

Empirical support for the benefits of fit is quite robust. With respect to both person-

supervisor and person-job fit, significant relationships have been found for individual

performance (Arthur, Bell, Villado, & Doverspike, 2006), job satisfaction (Kristof, 1996),

organizational commitment (Kristof-Brown, Zimmerman, & Johnson, 2005), and intention to

turnover (Saks & Ashforth, 1997). This positions fit as an important construct in relation to
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employee attitudes and behavior at work. While fit is not directly assessed in this study, it is a

useful organizing concept in understanding and determining the relationships between the

constructs of interest in the current study.

Hypotheses

Hypotheses for this study will be broken down into two basic groups. The first group has

to do with polychronicity's basic relationships with the outcomes of interest in this study (e.g.,

OCBs, CWBs; Figure 3). These are being examined in order to further investigate the

nomological net surrounding the construct of polychronicity. The second set of hypotheses has

to do with more specific relationships between the constructs that have been discussed

previously (polychronicity & LMX; Figure 4).
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Nomological Net of Polychronicity

As discussed previously, polychronicity has been examined with respect to several

workplace variables. However, while research has been fairly thorough in examining these

behaviors, there has yet to be research that examines extra role behaviors with respect to more

temporal workplace aspects such as monochronicity and polychronicity. However, while there

has been no direct examination of these relationships, there has been some empirical support for

similar relationships. For example, Slocombe and Bluedorn (1999) in examining polychronicity

in the workplace found that congruence between an individual's preferred work orientation

(polychronicity) and their experienced work unit orientation (polychronicity) was related to

higher organizational commitment and perceived fairness of one's performance evaluation.

When taken together with the information that organizational commitment is also correlated with

OCBs (Podsakoff et al., 2000) the question can be asked if both polychronicity and OCBs are

significantly correlated with organizational commitment, are they related to each other? For that

question, current research to date has been silent. As another example, Hecht and Allen (2005)

found that person-job fit on the dimension of polychronicity was significantly related to job

satisfaction and other variables (e.g., self-efficacy and psychological strain). Along with this,

since job satisfaction has been shown to be significantly related to OCBs (Podsakoff et al.,

2000), might there be a relationship between polychronicity and OCBs due to their pattern of

relationships with similar variables?

Unfortunately, like OCBs, there has not been any direct work in relation to

monochronicity, polychronicity, and CWBs. However, previous research does provide some

clues as to how they might be related. In a study by Conte and Jacobs (2003), they examined the

effect of individual level polychronicity with respect to a monochronic job (bus driver). They
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found significant relationships between polychronicity and a couple of commonly studied

counterproductive behaviors: absence and lateness. This finding is especially relevant to the

study of polychronicity because it highlights the difference between individual level

polychronicity and job level polychronicity. Specifically, it was the bus drivers that had a

polychronic orientation (i.e., a lack of fit between individual level and job level polychronicity

since the job of a bus driver was seen as monochronic) that had greater incidents of lateness and

absence, not the monochronic bus drivers. Therefore, it appears like this mismatch of

orientations may lead to less than desirable outcomes for the organization. As applicable to the

current study is the question of what other types of behaviors might employees experience when

in a mismatched situation versus a matched situation? Specifically, under what circumstances

would a monochronic or polychronic employee exhibit these negative behaviors?

As further support of this possible relationship between polychronicity and

counterproductive behaviors is a study by Bluedorn et al. (1999). They found that polychronicity

was negatively correlated with adhering to schedules and deadlines. When taken together with

the findings from Conte and Jacobs (2003), it may be that a combination of the polychronic

orientation in addition to contextual features of the work environment (job level polychronicity)

may influence the presence of CWBs in the organization.

Since there is limited previous research on which to base polychronicity's relationship

with extra role behaviors, the following basic hypotheses are offered first:

Hypothesis 1: Polychronicity will be significantly related to OCBs.

Hypothesis 2: Polychronicity will be significantly related to CWBs.

Previous research has shown that differences between the individual's preference for

polychronicity and the individual's job orientation toward polychronicity can lead to outcomes
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such as lower performance ratings (Conte & Jacobs, 2003). However, it is unknown how these

potential differences may also translate into the organization via extra role behaviors (supportive

of the organization or not supportive of the organization). Since this mismatch can impact

employee attitudes and opinions toward the organization, it is not unlikely that this difference

could also impact the individual's actual behavior at work. Therefore, in this study, it is

predicted that this difference will impact the presence of extra role behaviors. Therefore, the

following predictions are offered:

Hypothesis 3: Type of job influences the relationship between work orientation and

OCBs such that a mismatch between preferred work orientation and job level

polychronicity will result in fewer OCBs than when a match occurs.

Hypothesis 4: Type of job influences the relationship between work orientation and

CWBs such that a mismatch between preferred work orientation and job level

polychronicity will result in more CWBs than when a match occurs.

In addition to the level of mismatch between individual level and job level polychronicity

is the notion of the difference between monochronics and polychronics, in general. Specifically,

would one expect someone who is high in polychronicity to exhibit more OCBs than someone

who is monochronic assuming they are in a matched individual/job polychronic orientation

situation? In other words, would an organization experience more OCBs from a polychron who

is in a polychronic job or from a monochron who is in a monochronic job? Is it that someone

who is polychronic is so busy with multiple tasks that they just don't have "time" to do extra role

behaviors or is it that a polychron is used to doing multiple things and doesn't mind stopping to

help out someone since they are used to jumping back and forth from task to task? The same

question could be asked about monochrons. Is it that someone who is monochronic is so tied up
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in the one task that they are accomplishing that they do not want to stop and help or is it okay to

stop, briefly, to help as long as they can get back to the same work at hand? The answers to

these questions are unknown. Therefore, while somewhat involving speculation as to the exact

nature of these hypotheses, the following are proposed:

Hypothesis 5: Those who are low in polychronicity and are in a monochronic job will

report more OCBs than those who are high in polychronicity and are in a

polychronic job.

Hypothesis 6: Those who are high in polychronicity and are in a polychronic job will

report more CWB s than those who are low in polychronicity and are in a

monochronic job.

Along with polychronicity with respect to extra role behaviors, relationships with job

attitudes (job satisfaction, organizational commitment, and intention to turnover) are examined

with respect to polychronic match. Consistent with previous research, the following hypothesis

is offered:

Hypothesis 7: Those who have a match between their personal polychronicity and their

job polychronicity (i.e., fit) will have higher (a) job satisfaction, (b) organizational

commitment, and (c) lower intention to turnover than those with a mismatch.

In addition, the relationship between polychronicity and performance will be examined.

Based on previous research linking employee performance and fit, it is predicted that:

Hypothesis 8: Those who have a match between their personal polychronicity and their

job polychronicity (i.e., fit) will have higher individual performance (as rated by

their supervisor) than those employees with a mismatch.
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Proposed Relationships

In concert with the proposed basic relationships of polychronicity referenced above,

several other relationships are offered. A proposed model of these relationships can be seen in

Figure 4.

The first of these relationships has to do with several proposed antecedents of the LMX

relationship. Gender is one such antecedent of LMX that has received some attention by

researchers. However, the research on gender and LMX has been mixed. Some research has

supported this gender effect on LMX development. For example, Green, Anderson, and Shivers

(1996) found that mixed gender differences (between the leader and the member) resulted in

lower ratings of LMX. Additionally, in a study by Vecchio and Brazil (2007) same-sex leader-

member pairings had more positive working relationships (higher ratings of LMX) than

different-sex pairings. Interestingly, however, this difference in gender did not result in

differences of leader ratings in subordinate performance. So while the LMX was rated as higher

when both leader and member were of the same sex, leaders did not subsequently rate

subordinates of the opposite gender differently based on gender. Contrary to these findings

however, several researchers found no difference with respect to demographic characteristics

(i.e., gender) and LMX development (Liden, Wayne, & Stilwell, 1993; Murphy & Ensher, 1999).

Instead, it was found that perceived similarity was more important than actual demographic

similarity in the development of LMX relationships.

Due to the particular sample used in this study (cadets at a Military Academy), a natural

question is will there be a gender effect with respect to LMX development? One might argue

that in a historically male-dominated environment and occupation, differences in gender are
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more salient and could impact relationships that are formed between leaders and followers.

Therefore, the following hypothesis is offered:

Hypothesis 9: Leader-follower dyads with different-sex members will report lower LMX

(as measured from both the leader and follower's perspectives) than leader-

follower dyads with same-sex members.

Another issue to consider regarding gender is a subordinate's previous experience with a

female leader. More specifically, would a male subordinate who works for a female leader have

a different LMX relationship if they had previous experience with a female leader than a male

who has never worked for a female before? This is an area that has received little (if any)

attention. In this case, there is little previous work to base predictions on. However, in a male-

dominated organization (which is likely to have stereotypic views about females) this could

actually act as a buffer against such stereotypes. In other words, if a male has worked for a

female in the past, and he saw directly that she was as capable as he was (if not more so), would

this have lasting effects on subsequent LMX relationships? Following this line of reasoning, the

following hypothesis is made:

Hypothesis 10: In leader-member dyads (with different sex members) where the male

subordinate has had previous experience with a female leader, reports of LMX

will be higher than in leader-member dyads (with different sex members) where

the male subordinate has had no previous experience with a female leader.

In addition to basic LMX relationships, the current research focuses on understanding

how polychronicity affects leader-member relations (LMX) and resultant individual outcomes.

Since leaders and employees may hold different attitudes toward and preferences for how work

should be done, it is predicted that these differences will influence the LMX relationship. More
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specifically, it is proposed that leader-member relations should be more positive when there is a

high degree of fit between the leader and the follower with respect to polychronicity (e.g.,

individual level polychronicity) than when there is a mismatch. This has not been empirically

examined in the literature to date and is predicted to influence the LMX relationship. Therefore,:

Hypothesis 11: Leader-member exchange will be rated higher (as measured from both

the leader and follower's perspectives) when there is agreement on polychronicity

(individual level polychronicity) for work between the leader and the member.

Along with the fit between the leader and member regarding individual level

polychronicity (or their preference for how the work should be done), there is also the fit

between the follower and their job. This is also an issue of fit where the individual is assessing

how they prefer to do work versus how the job is requiring how they will do their work (job level

polychronicity). In addition to the hypotheses listed in Figure 3 and 4, it is expected that this

issue of fit between individual level and job level polychronicity will moderate the relationship

between LMX and various outcomes such as citizenship behaviors, counterproductive behaviors,

employee attitudes and performance. More specifically, when there is a mismatch between how

the follower prefers to work and how the job is expecting them to work, previously positive

relationships between LMX and various outcomes (or a negative relationship in the case of

turnover) will be affected. Therefore, the following hypothesis is made:

Hypothesis 12: The relationship between LMX and (a) organizational citizenship

behaviors, (b) counterproductive work behaviors, (c) job satisfaction, (d)

organizational commitment, (e) intention to turnover, and (f) individual

performance is moderated by job level polychronicity such that the relationship is
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stronger when there is a match between job level polychronicity and individual

level polychronicity than when there is a mismatch.
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CHAPTER 2

METHOD
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Sample

The United States Air Force Academy (referred to hereafter as the Academy), located in

Colorado Springs, Colorado, is one of the primary providers of officers for the U.S. Air Force.

The Academy is a four-year university interwoven with demanding military training. In addition

to receiving an all-expenses paid education (including room, board, tuition, etc.), cadets receive a

monthly paycheck (typically, this payment is smaller in the beginning, but grows as the cadet

progresses from the freshman to senior years). This unique contractual agreement clearly

differentiates cadets from most university students. Moreover, because of expectations of post-

Academy careers in the Air Force, the cadets' relationship with the Air Force is more similar to

workers in full-time employment arrangements than traditional college students.

Cadets enter in June of their first year and undergo six weeks of basic training.

Following this initial military "orientation," they begin academic classes and, if all goes well,

graduate with a bachelor's degree four years later. Upon graduation, they will enter military

service for a required period of time (between 5 to 10 years) depending upon their chosen

occupation. For example, pilots have a greater time commitment than do engineers due to the

length of time and expense in training a pilot. During their four years at the Academy, they

receive intensive academic training (graduating with over 150 semester hours), military training

during summers and weekends, athletic training (multiple mandatory physical education classes

and intramurals), leadership training/development, character training, and spiritual opportunities.

In order to get at multiple LMX relationships, the sample for this study consisted of

cadets within Squadrons at the Academy. This sample is appropriate due to the hierarchical

structure that is present in military organizations (also known as the Chain of Command). Figure

5 shows a generic representation of a cadet squadron. Cadets are assigned to squadrons upon
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their arrival at the Academy. Upon completion of their first year (freshman), they are moved

into a new cadet squadron in order to get experience with a new group of military members

(leaders and subordinates). Each squadron consists of approximately 100 cadets from all four

year groups (freshman, sophomore, junior, and senior). More senior cadets hold positions of

responsibility (e.g., jobs) within the squadron. Freshman cadets hold either lower responsibility

jobs or sometimes do not have a formal job in the squadron except that of being a cadet (with a

focus on academic and military development).

The cadet Wing is made up of 4 Groups. Within each of these Groups, there are 10

squadrons for a grand total of 40 cadet squadrons in the total organization. Since each of these

squadrons (and Groups) have their own commander, that means that there are variations in

leadership style that can and will occur in each squadron and group. Therefore, it was important

to select a sampling strategy that included these differences in order to capture a representative

sample of cadets. Therefore, three squadrons were randomly selected from each of the four

group (for a total 12 squadrons) for participation in this study. Once these squadrons were

selected, each of the commanders of these squadrons were contacted and their participation in

the study was requested. Seven commanders agreed to participate in this project with all groups

being represented (except for one group) in the final sample.

Initially, 700 cadets were identified for participation in the study (consisting of all cadets

in the 7 different Squadrons). Of that number, four hundred and fifty cadets initially agreed to

participate in the study. Of that total, 418 completed the survey and constituted the project

sample: a participation rate of just over 59 percent from the initial eligible cadets. For a

description of the survey sample, see Table 1. The sample obtained mirrored the cadet

population at the Academy. The only difference of note was that females were slightly
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overrepresented in the sample. In the cadet population, females only make up about 20% of total

cadets. For the probation status, there are several different types of probation that can occur. A

cadet will be placed on probation status if they are identified as deficient in the following areas:

academic performance, military performance, physical fitness, and honor misconduct.
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Table 1: Sample Characteristics

Study Sample Cadet Population
Gender

Male 75.7% 81.7%
Female 24.3% 18.3%

Academic Year
Freshman 32.9% 26.6%

Sophomore 24.9% 25.0%
Junior 22.7% 25.0%
Senior 18.7% 23.4%

Race
American Indian or Alaska 1.9% 1.8%

Native
Asian (e.g., Chinese, 8.0% 8.0%

Japanese, Korean)
Black or African American 2.4% 4.6%

Hispanic or Latino 4.6% 6.8%
Native Hawaiian or other 1.2% --

Pacific Islander
White/Caucasian 79.7% 74.3%

Other 2.2% 0.1%
Unknown -- 4.4%
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Procedure

Subsequent to Institutional Review Board approval, subjects were recruited through

coordination with each squadron's Commander (an active duty Air Force Officer). These

Commanders were asked for permission to survey their entire squadron. Due to the constructs in

question (i.e., LMX) it was necessary to survey entire squadrons in order to gather dyadic

information on both leaders and followers. Cadets have a period of time in the evening called

Military Call to Quarters in which cadets focus on military aspects of being a cadet (and a future

officer). After permission was obtained by the Commander, this time period was used for data

collection (survey administration).

On the prescribed day, cadets reported to their rooms and turned on their computers.

They were provided a predetermined web address (the survey was hosted on-line) and told to

access that web address and start the survey. The two pages contained an informed consent

document. If they agreed to participate in the survey, they clicked the box corresponding to that

choice and continued on with the survey. If they chose not to participate in the survey, they

clicked the box corresponding to that choice and they were exited from the survey. Therefore,

while the Commander of the squadron approved all cadets in the squadron to participate, it was

up to the individual cadet to determine for themselves whether or not they would take the survey.

This procedure was in accordance with Institutional Review Board requirements. Since the

cadets were in their rooms when they took the survey, no one in the cadet's Chain of Command

(leadership) knew if they took the survey or not. This feature added another layer of anonymity

in a hierarchically structured environment.
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Measures

Polychronicity. Polychronicity was measured using the Inventory of Polychronic Values

(IPV) developed by Bluedom, Kalliath, Strube, and Martin (1999). It consisted of 10 items that

examined the individual's perception of how work should be done (monochronically or

polychronically). For this study, it was assessed with respect to two different targets. The first

target was the individual cadet and how they prefer to do work. This is referred to as personal

polychronicity (referred to earlier as individual-level polychronicity). The second target was

with respect to the individual's job. This is referred to as the polychronicity of the job (referred

to previously as job level polychronicity). The items for the two targets are generally the same,

but were modified slightly to fit the target. For example, an item that read "I like to juggle

several activities at the same time" for personal polychronicity read "This job demands that I

juggle several activities at the same time" for polychronicity of the job. Items were rated based

on a 7-point scale (1 = Strongly Disagree; 7 = Strongly Agree). Alpha for the scales were .82 for

personal polychronicity and .86 for polychronicity of the job.

Leader-Member Exchange. The relationship between a leader and their subordinate was

measured by a scale developed by Graen, Novak, and Sommerkamp (1982; known as the LMX7)

and is considered the standard by which to measure LMX (Gerstner & Day, 1997). It is a seven

item measure that gets at the unique relationship between leaders and members. For this study, it

was assessed at different levels. The first level was that of the individual employee. They were

also asked to rate the LMX relationship that they had with their immediate leader. The second

level was the leader rating the relationship that they had with their direct reporting

subordinate(s). Leaders filled out this measure for each subordinate that they had.
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Since the cadet squadron is a nested organization, this process allowed for capture of

LMX relationships at every level of the squadron. Examples of items from this measure were

"How well does your leader understand your job problems and needs?" (subordinate rating

leader), and "Does your subordinate usually know where they stand with you... does your

subordinate usually know how satisfied you are with what they do?" (leader rating subordinate).

Items for this scale were rated on a 5-point scale (rating scale labels varied by item; see

Appendix for actual scale). Alpha for the scales were .88 for leader rating the subordinate and

.86 for the subordinate rating the leader.

Organizational Citizenship Behaviors. This construct was measured by 16 items from

Lee and Allen (2002) that focused on individual (8 items) and organizational (8 items) directed

behavior. Examples of items include: "Go out of the way to make newer member's feel

welcome in the Squadron" (individual) and "Show pride when representing the Squadron in

public" (organizational). Responses were provided via a 7-point response scale (1 = Never; 7 =

Always). Alphas for the scales were .87 (individual), .89 (organizational), and .92 (overall).

Counterproductive Work Behaviors. These behaviors were measured by a scale

developed by Bennett and Robinson (2000). It consisted of 7 items regarding behaviors directed

at interpersonal deviance (toward individuals) and 7 items directed at organizational deviance

(toward the employee's organization) for a total of 14 items. Several items from the original

scale were not included due to their lack of applicability for this sample (i.e., Falsified a receipt

to get reimbursed for more money than you spend on business expenses.) Examples of items

included: "Made fun of someone in the squadron" (interpersonal), and "Intentionally worked

slower than you could have worked" (organizational). Responses were based on a 7-point
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frequency response scale (1 = Never; 7 = Always). Alphas for the scales were .91

(interpersonal), .89 (organizational), and .93 (overall).

Job Satisfaction. Satisfaction for cadets was based on the job that they held in their

squadron. They were asked to focus on their job when they were completing the survey. For

those that did not have a specific job, they were asked to focus on their job as a squadron

member. This was measured by the Job Satisfaction Survey developed by Spector (1985; 1997).

Originally, the scale consisted of 9 dimensions (pay, promotion, supervision, fringe benefits,

contingent rewards, operating procedures, coworkers, nature of work, and communication) plus a

summated overall rating of total satisfaction. For this study, the dimensions of pay, promotion,

and fringe benefits were left out due to the organizational constraints of the sample (i.e., there is

no variance in these items as they are determined by the Academy). Therefore, a total of 6

dimensions were measured with 24 items (plus the summated overall rating). Responses were

based on a 5-point frequency response scale (1 = Disagree Very Much; 5 = Agree Very Much).

Alphas were .79 (supervision), .74 (contingent rewards), .46 (operating procedures), .64

(coworkers), .79 (nature of work), .68 (communication), and .87 (overall total satisfaction). Due

to the low ratings on several of the facets (i.e., operating procedures and coworkers), the scale

was analyzed using the summated overall rating.

Organizational Commitment. This construct was assessed with items developed from a

previous research study completed at the Academy (Smith, Lindsay, & Holtum, 2008) that

examined turnover. It has 6 items each from Meyer and Allen's (1997) measures of affective

commitment (alpha = .86), calculative or continuance commitment (alpha = .69) and normative

commitment (alpha = .82) for a total of 18 items. The alpha for the overall scale was .61.

Examples of items include: "It would be very hard for me to leave the Air Force Academy right
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now, even if I wanted to" and "I feel that I have too few options to consider leaving the Air

Force Academy." For all items, participants responded on a 5-point frequency-response scale (1

= Strongly Disagree; 5 = Strongly Agree).

Intention to Turnover. Intention to turnover was measured with three items developed for

this study to examine this tendency in cadets. Items are: "How likely is it that you will leave the

Air Force Academy instead of graduating," "How likely is it that you will remain at the Air

Force Academy until graduation," and "I have considered leaving the Air Force Academy for

another college/university." Participants responded on a 5-point frequency-response scale (1 =

Very Unlikely; 5 = Very Likely). Alpha for the scale was .71.

Performance. This outcome was assessed using a common performance indicator for this

sample. The performance that was measured was individual cadet military performance. Each

semester cadets receive a military performance average (MPA) that is comparable to a grade

point average, except that it has to do with military performance vice academic performance.

These ratings are determined by the cadet's Chain of Command and every cadet receives an

MPA. This data was collected from the squadron at the end of the semester in which the survey

was administered.

Demographics. Various demographic information was gathered from each cadet that

participated in the survey. Examples of such information included class year (e.g., freshman,

sophomore), rank, last name (used to pair up dyadic information), race, and career aspirations.

This data was collected to help contextualize the results. In addition, previous research has

shown that some of these factors may influence LMX relationships (e.g., Liden, Wayne, &

Stilwell, 1993).
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One particular section of demographic information that was gathered had to do with

gender since gender has been shown to influence LMX relationships (e.g., Vecchio & Brazil,

2007). Several different types of gender-related information were collected. First, the member's

gender and the leader's gender were collected. Additionally, members were also asked to

respond to whether they had ever worked for a female leader before (and for how long).

Analyses

The analytical plan for this project took place in several steps. The first step was to

examine the descriptive statistics for the data to check for any data that was input incorrectly or

unusual (potential outliers). For example, participant's data was eliminated from further analysis

if they logged into the survey and then opted out of the survey (as their information was

incomplete). Once this was done, reliabilities for the scales were calculated. This step identified

if there were any problems with the scales, or if they worked as expected. All reliabilities for the

scales fell within acceptable range except for several of the facets of the job satisfaction scale.

For that reason, aggregated job satisfaction (which had an acceptable Alpha of .87) was used

instead of the 6 individual facets previously discussed. Once these preliminary steps (i.e.,

checks) were completed, more in depth analyses was begun.

The next step was to calculate and examine the correlations between the different

constructs in the study. These basic correlations were used to examine Hypotheses 1 and 2.

Specifically, individual level polychronicity and OCBs/CWBs were used for this comparison. In

addition, the patterns of relationships were examined to determine if there were differences for

different types of behavior. For example, consistent with Conte and Jacobs (2003), it may be

that polychronicity is related to certain types of CWBs, but not necessarily all of them. In

addition, due to past documented differences between leader and member ratings of the same
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LMX relationship (Gerstner & Day, 1997) the correlation between leader and member ratings of

LMX was also observed.

In order to examine Hypotheses 3 through 8, data were grouped according to variables of

interest and then examined via T-test, where appropriate. The next Hypothesis (9) was examined

through a comparison of LMX ratings of groups in same-sex dyads with those in mixed-sex

dyads. This was done from both the leader and the follower's ratings of LMX to see if there was

a difference from the leader's perspective versus the follower's perspective. Hypothesis 10

involved separating the data and then comparing those dyads with a male subordinate and a

female leader with respect to ratings of LMX. Specifically, the comparison was between those

male subordinates who had previously worked for a female leader (and currently have a female

leader), and those who had not (and currently have a female leader). This is an important step

and one that has not previously been made in the literature.

Prior to data analyses, the variables of personal polychronicity and job polychronicity

were subjected to a data split. Due to the fact that many of the hypothesis in the current study

had not been previously examined (leaving some uncertainty as to the directionality of the

outcomes), a conservative split was utilized. Hence, a median split was examined in an effort to

categorize polychronicity as either high or low. While the median split is only one of many ways

in which the data could have been partitioned (thirds, quartile, etc.), it was chosen for this study

since it represented a very conservative division of the data. In other words, if an effect was

found for such a conservative test, it provides support that the effect may be stronger when other

splits are considered.

Hypothesis 11 was examined in a method similar to those used to test Hypotheses 3

through 8. Following that analysis, Hypothesis 12 was examined (via moderated regression) to
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see if polychronicity (fit between individual level and job level polychronicity) moderated the

relationship between LMX and employee outcomes.
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CHAPTER 3

RESULTS
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Hypotheses

Table 2 includes the descriptive statistics and the correlations for the variables that were

used in this study. Hypotheses I and 2 dealt with the basic relationship between polychronicity

(personal) and extra role behaviors (OCBs & CWBs). Specifically, Hypothesis I stated that

polychronicity would be significantly related to OCBs, but did not predict whether there would

be a positive or negative relationship. The results indicated that polychronicity was significantly,

positively related to OCBs (r = .17, p < .001) supporting Hypothesis 1. In effect, those who have

a preference for polychronicity as a working style tend to exhibit more citizenship behaviors.

When examining the dimensionality of OCB (as some prior research has supported the notion

that OCBs have two dimensions; Lee & Allen, 2002) with respect to personal polychronicity,

results were significantly positive for citizenship behavior toward individuals (r =.14, p < .01) as

well as citizenship behavior toward the organization (r = .16, p < .01).

For CWBs, the results were not significant with respect to polychronicity (r = -.02, p =

.74). Therefore, the link between polychronic behavior and CWB (Hypothesis 2) did not receive

support in this sample. In fact, of the 14 different types of counterproductive behavior that were

examined, only one was significantly correlated with polychronicity. The item "Dragged out

work" did have a significant negative relationship with personal polychronicity (r = -. 11, p =

.03). This relationship indicates that being polychronic was related to a decrease in dragging out

work. This idea is consistent with the notion that one who is polychronic is likely to do multiple

things at once, which according to some assertions would lead the individual to work on and

complete several tasks simultaneously.
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The next set of hypotheses (3 through 8) dealt with the relationship involving the fit

between an individual's personal polychronicity and job polychronicity and the outcomes that

result from such a match (or mismatch). Hypothesis 3 stated that if there was a match on

polychronicity (between personal and job ratings of polychronicity) then the result would be

more OCBs than when there was a mismatch. Results indicated that when there was a mismatch

between personal polychronicity (how the individual likes to work) and job polychronicity (how

the job requires them to work), there were fewer OCBs (t = -3.41, p = .001). This result

indicates that when there is a match, more OCBs were present, supporting Hypothesis 3.

Hypothesis 4 predicted that there would be more CWBs when there was a mismatch versus a

match on polychronicity. Results indicated that there was not a significant difference between a

match and a mis-match with respect to CWBs (t = .720, p = .472). Therefore, Hypothesis 4 did

not receive support.

Hypotheses 5 and 6 were more specific regarding the relationships between OCBs/CWBs

and polychronicity matches. Specifically, Hypothesis 5 stated that for those where a match

occurred for polychronicity, it is those that have a low match (monochronic personal preference

and a monochronic job) that will exhibit more OCBs than those with a high match. Results

indicated a significant difference, however, it was the other way around (t = -3.794, p = .000). It

was a polychronic person in a polychronic job that exhibited more OCBs than a monochronic

person in a monochronic job. So, Hypothesis 5 did not receive support as it was predicted, but

there was a significant difference. Hypothesis 6 dealt with CWBs and predicted that a high

match on polychronicity would see more instances of CWBs than a low match. Results did not

indicate a difference for either match (t = .581, p = .562) failing to support Hypothesis 6.
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The next Hypothesis (7) indicated that a polychronic match would be related to higher

job satisfaction, organizational commitment, and a decrease in intention to turnover. Results

indicated that a there was not a significant match difference for job satisfaction (t = -.611, p =

.541) or for the three dimensions of organizational commitment (affective: t = -1.05 1, p = .294;

continuance: t = -1.252, p = .211; normative: t = -1.219, p = .244). However, Hypothesis 7 did

receive partial support as there was a significant difference regarding intention to turnover (t =

2.308, p = .022) indicating that when there was a match on polychronicity, intention to turnover

was lower than when there was a mismatch.

Hypothesis 8 dealt specifically with the relationship between individual and job

polychronicity with respect to individual military performance. It was hypothesized that a match

on polychronicity would lead to higher ratings of individual performance. Results indicated that

while there was not a significant difference for match vs. mismatch (t = -1.88, p = .06), it did

indicate a trend for this hypothesis.

Hypotheses 9 and 10 examined the potential effects of gender on the LMX relationship.

Hypothesis 9 stated that ratings of LMX would be lower for mixed sex dyads than for same sex

dyads. The results showed no significant differences from either the follower (t = .479, p =.633)

or leader's perspectives (t = 1.322, p = .184), although same sex dyad ratings of LMX were

slightly higher for same sex over mixed sex dyads. Therefore, Hypothesis 9 was not supported.

Hypothesis 10 examined whether or not previous experience with a female leader could have an

impact on subsequent LMX relationships with leaders who are female. In particular, it was

hypothesized that a male subordinate who had previous experience with a female leader would

rate subsequent LMX relationships with female leaders higher than those male subordinates who

did not have previous experience with a female leader. The results indicated that while ratings
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were slightly higher for those who had a previous leader that was a female, the outcome was not

significant (t = .470, p = .640). Of note here is that a trend was noticed even with the small

sample size in this study (n = 30 for previous experience; n = 26 for no previous experience).

Hypothesis 10 was therefore not supported.

The final two hypotheses (11 and 12) had to do with agreement on polychronicity, but in

different ways. Hypothesis 11 predicted that the LMX relationship would be rated higher when

the leader and the member agreed on how work should be done (either monochronically or

polychronically with respect to personal polychronicity). Therefore, what was the effect of

agreement, with respect to how work should be done, on the subsequent working relationship?

Results indicated that a match or mis-match on polychronicity was not significantly different

from either the leader (t = .507, p = .613) or follower (t = -.381, p = .704) perspective for LMX.

Hypothesis 12 examined the potential moderation of agreement on polychronicity

(personal and job) between LMX and various outcome measures (i.e., job satisfaction, OCBs).

In other words, how would a match (or mismatch) influence the previously documented positive

effects of a good LMX? Results show that polychronicity fit was a significant moderator for

CWBs (3 = -. 167). However, all other outcomes were not impacted by polychronicity fit (see

Tables 3, 4, and 5).
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Table 3: Regression Results of Polychronicity Fit Moderation on Citizenship Behaviors,
Counterproductive Behaviors and Job Satisfaction

OCB CWB Job Satisfaction

1 ~AR2 Total R2  AR 2 Total R2  AR2 Total R2

Predictors

Step 1 .10*** .10*** .005 .005 .218*** .218***
LMX -.263*** .056 -.466**
Poly Match .168*** -.037 .023

Step 2 .001 .101*** .014* .018*** .002 .220***
LMX -.296*** .173* -.507***
Poly .168*** -.036 .023
LMX-Poly Interaction .046 -.167" .057

* p<.05; ** p<.O; *** p<.001.
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Table 4: Regression Results of Polychronicity Fit Moderation on Organizational Commitment

Affective Continuance Normative

p ~AR2 Total R2 ' 3 AR2 Total R2 ' 3 AR2 Total R2

Predictors

Step 1 .046*** .046*** .013 .013 .078*** .078***
LMX -.208*** .095 -.271***
Poly Match .055*** -.066 .063

Step 2 .001 .047*** .004 .018 .000 .078***
LMX -.233*** .030 -.288***
Poly .055*** .067 .063
LMX-Poly Interaction .036 .092 .024

* p<.05; ** p<.01; *** p<.001.
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Table 5: Regression Results of Polychronicity Fit Moderation on Intention to Turnover and
Performance

Turnover Individual Performance

AR2 Total R2  3 AR2 Total R2

Predictors

Step 1 .059*** .059*** .042* .042*
LMX .210*** .122
Poly Match -.121*** -.165**

Step 2 .001 .060*** .003 .060*
LMX .244*** .118
Poly -.121*** -.110
LMX-Poly Interaction -.048 -.077

* p<.0 5 ; ** p<.O; *** p<.001.
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Additional Results

In addition to the hypotheses that were predicted, several other analyses were completed

in order to better understand the target population with respect to the variables of interest. The

first of these had to do with LMX agreement. Previous research (Gerstner & Day, 1997) has

shown that there is surprisingly little correlation between leader ratings of LMX and member

ratings of the same LMX relationship. As previously mentioned, a meta-analysis on LMX found

that the average correlation between leader ratings of an LMX relationship and follower ratings

of the same relationship was .29 (.37 corrected; Gerstner & Day, 1997). For replication

purposes, these relationships were examined from both the leader and member perspectives in

the current study. The results indicate that the correlation between these two ratings of the same

LMX relationship was not significant (r =. 17, p =. 11). This finding was somewhat unexpected

since the two individuals were supposedly rating the same relationship.

One reason for the discrepancy in the current sample might be due to the rigid rank

structure that exists for cadets. For example, in a typical organizational setting, a leader and

follower may have a friendship or other social relationship along with the normal working

relationship. In the current sample, due to certain fraternization rules that exist, these additional

type of relationships cannot occur. This type of working situation where certain relationships are

prohibited could cause very different perspectives of the same relationship. In addition, the

LMX relationship is supposed to develop as a result of a negotiation between the leader and the

follower (Graen, 1976). In such a constrained environment as a Military Academy, the member

often has very little which they are allowed to "contribute" to this negotiation versus what the

leader is authorized to contribute.
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In an effort to try to understand this discrepancy in more detail, additional analyses were

done. Specifically, those dyads with a match on their ratings (either both rated the LMX

relationship high or both rated the relationship low) were compared to those dyads where there

was a mismatch on their ratings of the LMX relationship. This analysis was done in two steps.

First, group mean differences were examined to see if there were significant differences between

the two groups on the variables used in the study. This was done to see if dyads that agreed on

the LMX relationship were different (or rated different) than those that did not. If this were the

case, it might provide some insight as to the low agreement on LMX. However, no significant

differences were found.

As an additional step, the correlations were examined between LMX match (and

mismatch) and the outcome variables. This analysis yielded one significant correlation. The

correlation between LMX match and personal polychronicity was significant (r = .31, p < .00 1).

This was somewhat unexpected. It could be that those who are polychronic are more perceptive

about the leadership relationship and therefore are able to have higher agreement regarding the

relationship. In other words, there might be something about being polychronic that allows them

to more "accurately" assess the relationship. However, this is just speculation as the results are

based on a rather small sample size (n = 88) and need more examination before a more definitive

conclusion can be made.

In addition to the previous replication effort, mean levels of polychronicity were

examined for the current sample to see how they relate to samples from previous research. Prior

studies of over 2100 adult Americans reveal a mean average of between 3.8 to 3.9 for

polychronicity (Bluedom, Kalliath, Strube, & Martin, 1999). For the current sample, cadets

reported mean levels of 3.59 on polychronicity. Due to their schedules and many institutional
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demands on their time, intuitively it could be predicted that in order to survive in such an

environment, one would need to be polychronic. However, at least for the current sample, this

was not the case. Of note was the fact that there was a significant difference between males and

females with respect to personal polychronicity (there was no different for job polychronicity).

Males reported that they were less polychronic (i.e., more monochronic) than their female

counterparts (M = 3.52; M = 3.83, respectively).

An underlying assumption regarding LMX relationships is that leaders will form different

relationships with different subordinates (Liden, Wayne, & Stilwell, 1993). In other words, a

leader doesn't just treat every follower the same. They will treat each subordinate in a different

manner based on the individual relationship that the leader forms with each subordinate. This

assumption is often made, but rarely examined. For the current study, the sample was relatively

small where data was available on the leader and multiple subordinates. There were 21

supervisors who had 4 or more subordinates for whom LMX data on each subordinate was

available. In almost half of these cases (n = 10) the scale difference between the highest LMX

rating of a subordinate and the lowest LMX rating of a subordinate was over 1 point (significant

difference) and in the remaining cases, it averaged over a /2 (.56) scale point (also a significant

difference). While the sample is small, it does indicate that the cadet leaders were considering

different factors when rating each subordinate instead of simply rating all LMX relationships the

same (Table 6).
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Table 6: LMX Ratings Across Subordinates (Same Leader)

Leader LMX LMX LMX LMX LMX LMX LMX Range

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Of

Ratings*

1 4.14 3.43 3.29 3.57 .........- 0.85
2 3.57 3.00 4.00 4.00 --- 1.00
3 4.14 4.14 3.71 4.14 .........- 0.43
4 4.43 4.29 3.86 3.71 .........- 0.72
5 4.71 4.29 4.71 4.14 --- 0.57
6 4.14 3.29 4.00 3.71 --- 0.85
7 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 --- 0.00
8 3.29 4.29 4.14 4.29 --- 1.00
9 4.29 4.00 3.00 3.14 .........- 1.29
10 4.00 4.00 4.29 4.14 4.00 4.00 --- 0.29
11 4.29 4.71 4.43 4.57 4.71 4.57 --- 0.42
12 4.86 4.71 4.43 4.71 4.71 4.71 0.43
13 4.14 3.57 3.57 4.71 4.43 4.86 --- 1.29
14 3.43 4.43 3.57 4.71 4.57 4.14 --- 1.28
15 3.71 4.00 2.71 4.29 3.86 4.14 1.58
16 4.14 4.29 3.86 4.43 3.57 3.86 --- 0.86
17 2.71 2.71 3.29 3.71 3.00 2.71 --- 1.00
18 3.43 3.43 3.43 3.00 3.43 3.71 --- 0.71
19 3.43 3.86 4.57 3.43 4.14 3.29 3.29 1.28
20 4.43 4.29 4.43 4.43 3.29 4.43 4.29 1.14
21 3.86 4.71 3.29 3.71 3.57 4.57 4.14 1.42

Note: Range for scale is 1-5;

* Range indicates the distance between the lowest and highest rating of subordinate LMX for

that leader.
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A final examination looked at LMX in relation to the various outcome measures that

were used in this study. For example, as previously noted, a good LMX relationship with the

leader is related to high ratings on such indicators as job satisfaction. In this study, similar

findings were found. When examining LMX ratings (member's perspective), significant positive

correlations were found for OCBs (r = .26), job satisfaction (r = .46), facets of organizational

commitment (affective: r = .20; normative: r = .27) and a significant negative correlation was

found for turnover (r = -.20).

Group Differences

Due to the unique characteristics of the sample, group differences were examined along

two dimensions: class year and gender. Due to the environment in which cadets live and work, it

was not unexpected that some group differences might occur (see Tables 7 and 8 for class year

and gender mean differences, respectively). This expectation is due in part to the fact that there

are many restrictions that are placed on cadets and their time. Typically, these constraints lessen

and change as cadets move from their freshman to their senior years. Specifically, with respect

to class year, several significant mean differences were noted.
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Table 7: Significant Mean Differences By Class Year

Variable n mean StdDev F p value

Personal Polychronicity

Senior 69 3.88 0.97

Junior 82 3.53 0.94

Sophomore 100 3.49 0.90 2.95 .033

Freshman 131 3.59 0.81

Total 382 3.60 0.90

Job Polychronicity

Senior 68 4.69 1.17

Junior 79 4.58 0.89

Sophomore 97 4.09 0.91 17.56 .000

Freshman 128 4.98 0.77

Total 372 4.61 0.97

Turnover

Senior 63 1.52 0.59

Junior 76 1.64 0.63

Sophomore 94 1.99 0.96 6.46 .000

Freshman 130 1.93 0.85

Total 363 1.81 0.82
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Table 8: Significant Mean Differences By Gender

Variable n mean Std Dev F p value

OCBs

Male 274 4.72 0.84

Female 90 5.02 0.75 8.99 .003

Total 364 4.80 0.83

CWB

Male 270 2.57 1.05

Female 90 2.10 0.61 16.07 .000

Total 360 2.46 0.98

Personal Polychronicity

Male 288 3.52 0.89

Female 94 3.83 0.92 8.79 .003

Total 382 3.59 0.90

LMX for Leader

Male 303 3.79 0.72

Female 99 3.55 0.74 8.546 .004

Total 402 3.73 0.73

Organizational Commitment
(Affective Component)

Male 267 3.55 0.83

Female 92 3.75 0.75 4.56 .033

Total 359 3.60 0.81
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The primary difference was with respect to polychronicity. Both types of polychronicity

showed significant differences between year groups. With respect to personal polychronicity,

seniors rated themselves as highest in polychronicity followed by freshman, juniors, and then

sophomores. The results were different for job polychronicity where freshman saw their jobs as

the most polychronic followed by seniors, juniors, and sophomores. Based on what is required

of the freshman and senior classes with respect to school and military responsibilities, this result

was not unexpected. The other class year difference was with respect to turnover. Freshman

and sophomores had significantly higher ratings of intention to turnover than did juniors and

seniors. Since juniors and seniors have already obligated themselves to military service and

cannot just leave the Academy without some sort of remuneration to the Air Force (typically in

the form of a period of time one must serve as an enlisted Airman), this result is also not

surprising.

There were also some significant differences with respect to gender and the variables of

interest. The first of these was for OCBs. Female cadets reported significantly higher rates of

OCBs than did male cadets. One reason for this may be that in a traditionally male-dominated

environment, female cadets may feel the need to do more in order to prove themselves. This was

exactly the opposite result for CWBs where male cadets reported higher rates of CWBs than

their female counterparts. This finding is of specific interest to this type of organization since

the military is approximately 80% male. Another difference that was noted was personal

polychronicity. Females reported significantly higher on personal polychronicity than male

cadets. Whereas previous research had not indicated a gender difference, at least for this sample,

females reported being more polychronic than their male counterparts. In addition, while

females also perceived their jobs to be more polychronic than males, the difference was not
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significant. Another difference of note was LMX. Females rated their LMX relationships with

their supervisors significantly lower than male cadets. While the ratings were still high with

respect to LMX, they were still significantly lower.

Differences Between Cadet Sample Versus Other Samples

One important issue that needs to be addressed is the potential uniqueness of the sample

chosen for the current study. While the sample itself has been described in previous sections, the

question remains as to how might it be different (from other working samples) in terms of the

variables examined in this study. In an attempt to understand this issue, mean and correlational

differences were examined to see if cadet reports on certain constructs differed in drastic ways

from other organizational samples that have been used in related research. If the numbers vary

drastically, then it could be said that the findings of the current study may be interesting (at least

in relation to military personnel), but only apply to very limited segment of the working

population. However, if similar, then the results would potentially be more generalizable.

Table 9 is a comparison of means for the cadet sample with respect to other samples. In

order to make an accurate assessment, all of the samples referenced in the Table used the same

measures that were used in the current study (e.g.., LMX7). As can be seen, many of the values

are very similar to each other (i.e., LMX, organizational commitment). However, several are

noticeably different. The biggest of these has to do with CWBs. In a traditional job situation, a

person may exhibit counterproductive behaviors in a number of ways. They may perform these

behaviors at work, at a different venue (i.e., home), or some other means. In other words, the

individual has other outlets by with they may be able to diffuse these negative behaviors. In the

case of cadets, they live, work, and rest in the same area. They are in a constant military

environment except for the times they have a pass to go off the school grounds (dependent upon
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class year). For them, there are very few options by which they can diffuse these negative

behaviors. Therefore, it is not that surprising that their ratings of CWB are slightly higher than

other organizational counterparts.
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Table 9: Comparison of Cadet Means Versus Previous Research

Variable Cadet Sample Previous Research
3.90 (0.85)

(Hoffman, Morgeson, & Gerras, 2003; military)
3.75 (0.88)

(Epitropaki & Martin, 2005; manufacturing)
LMX (Leader) 3.73 (0.73) 3.50 (0.58)

(Wang et al., 2005; manufacturing)
3.04 (0.84)

(Scaduto, Lindsay, & Chiaburu, 2008; customer
service)

3.60(0.90) 3.8 - 3.9 (not available)
Polychronicity (Bluedom, Kalliath, Strube, & Martin, 1999; various)

3.71 (not available)
(Spector, 2006; police)

Job Satisfaction 4.10 (0.62) 3.67 (not available)
(Spector, 2006; medical)

4.04 (not available)
(Spector, 2006; retail)

OCB (Individual) 4.75(0.88) 5.3 (0.80)
(Lee & Allen, 2002; nurses)

OCB 4.84 (0.96) 5.4 (0.90)
(Organization) (Lee & Allen, 2002; nurses)

CWBs 2.45(0.98) 1.6 (0.50)
(Lee & Allen, 2002; nurses)

Affective: 3.59
(0.81) 3.38 (0.51; overall)

Organizational Continuance: 3.30 (Smith, Lindsay, & Holtom, 2008; freshman only
Commitment (0.75) sampl of cades

Normative: 3.69 sample of cadets)
(0.77)

Notes: Previous research cited in this table used the same scales as were used in the current
study; standard deviations listed in parentheses.
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In addition to mean level difference, correlations between the variables of interest were

also examined for their similarity to other samples. Table 10 indicates how the cadet sample

compares to other samples with respect to correlations. As can be seen, many of them are

similar in reference to each other whereas several are quite different. One of those differences

has to do with LMX and turnover (r = -.20 for cadet sample and -.03 in Gerstner & Day, 1997).

For the cadet sample, there is a much stronger (and significant) relationship between these two

variables. It is possible, that due to the hierarchical structure that exists in a military setting, this

relationship is more salient since you are dealing with this person on a daily basis, and in many

cases, living next door to them. Therefore, when the relationship is not good, you still have to

deal with this individual daily (to include weekends), whereas in a traditional work setting, you

may not interact with your boss every day (as in the case of geographically separated work

units).
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Table 10: Comparison of Cadet Correlations Versus Previous Research

Variable Cadet Sample Previous Research (dimension)
-.32

0CB - CWB -. 13 (Dalal, 2005)

.28
OCB - Job Satisfaction .30 (Podsakoff et al., 2000; generalized

compliance)
.30

OCB - Affective Commitment .34 (Podsakoffet al., 2000; generalized
compliance)

.56
(Epitropaki & Martin, 2005)

.46
LMX - Job Satisfaction .46 (Gerstner & Day, 1997)

.39
(Arndt, Arnold, & Landry, 2006)

.37
(Murphy & Ensher, 1999)

LMX- Turnover -.20 -.03
(Gerstner & Day, 1997)

.29
(Wang, et al., 2005)

LMX - OCBs .26 .37
(Ilies, Nahrgang, & Morgeson, 2007)

.30
(Podsakoff, et al., 2000)

.49
(Nystrom, 1990)

LMX - Organizational .20 (Affective) .35
Commitment .27 (Normative) (Gerstner & Day, 1997)

.33
(Epitropaki & Martin, 2005)

LMX Agreement .17 .29
(Gerstner & Day, 1997)

-.28
CWB - Job Satisfaction -.31 (Dala, 2005)
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In summary, while the cadet sample and other organizational samples that have

previously been used to examine the constructs of interest are similar in many respects, there are

certain unique features of using the cadet sample. It is important to make this distinction when

considering whether these results will generalize to other organizations and to other types of

employees. In either case, further research needs to be done to see if these results are

idiosyncratic to this sample or generalizable to other working employees.
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CHAPTER 4

DISCUSSION
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The primary purpose of this study was to examine how polychronicity impacts the

working relationship between a leader and their follower. Empirical research of polychronicity

has been supportive (e.g., Bluedom, Kalliath, Strube, & Martin, 1999; Conte & Jacobs, 2003)

and this study furthers that empirical foundation by examining where polychronicity matters at

work. More specifically, how do different types of polychronicity (personal versus job) fit into

what we know about how work is done? In addition, the nomological net surrounding the

construct of polychronicity was further developed by examining previously unresearched

relationships between polychronicity and certain employee behaviors (OCBs and CWBs).

Finally, multiple predictions were made regarding how polychronicity might directly or

indirectly influence the LMX relationship as well as its impact on numerous individual

outcomes. The data were supportive of several of these predictions, but not others. First, the

nomological net surrounding polychronicity will be examined and then specific relationships will

be addressed.

One of the primary types of behavior that was examined was extra-role behavior.

Previous research has shown that while these are behaviors that are not actually required or

formally recognized by the organization, they do have an impact on such things as evaluations of

employee performance (i.e., Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Paine, & Bachrach, 2000). In fact, it was

found in one study that OCBs accounted for more variance in overall performance evaluations

than did objective performance (Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Paine, & Bachrach, 2000). This finding

suggests that while not directly evaluated or required, these behaviors do play a significant role

in organizational practice and employee outcomes. As previously mentioned, very little is

known regarding extra role behaviors and their relationship to polychronicity. A handful of
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studies (Conte & Jacobs, 2003) have examined several of these specific negative behaviors, but

an overall evaluation has not been completed, until now.

In the current sample, it was found that a member's personal polychronicity was

significantly, positively related to positive extra role behaviors but not negative behaviors. In

other words, a person's personal preference for doing work polychronically (regardless of what

the job actually required) was related to more reported OCBs but not CWBs. This is good news

for organizations since it implies that having employees who are polychronic (in how they prefer

to do work) means they are likely to experience more OCBs in the organization. The flip side is

also good news. Having employees that are less polychronic (more monochronic) does not

necessarily imply that you are going to get negative workplace behaviors. This is an important

distinction since it means that if you don't have one (OCBs), you are not automatically going to

get the other (CWB). From a practical standpoint, this means that you can have diverse

employees (in terms of polychronicity) without negative implications for the organization. This

is consistent with Bluedom's (2002) assertions that both the monochronic and polychronic

strategies have specific strengths and weaknesses and they need to be recognized and understood

in order to take advantage of each type.

Once basic relationship was established between polychronicity and extra role behaviors

(at least for OCBs) it was important to also consider the individual's job. Since a person does

work in the context of a job, a related question would be how would a matching of the person's

preference and the nature of the job impact these extra role behaviors? This question is

associated to the idea of fit. When a person "fits" at work and with their job, positive outcomes

are the typical result (e.g., Arthur, Bell, Villado, & Doverspike, 2006; Kristof, 1996). It was

hypothesized that a match on these two levels of polychronicity would mean more positive work
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behaviors (OCBs) whereas a mismatch would result in more negative work behaviors (CWBs).

Similar to the basic correlational relationships, there was support for the OCBs, but not the

CWBs. When a person's personal work style matched how their job required them to work, this

correspondence was related to more OCBs. However, when a mismatch occurred, there were not

more CWBs. Again, as with the basic relationships, when fit was good with respect to

polychronicity, good behaviors were present. However, when fit was not good (a mis-match),

that did not necessarily result in negative behaviors for the organization. What this result points

to is that polychronicity fit can act as an enhancer to certain positive workplace behaviors.

Therefore, if you don't have it, it doesn't seem to adversely affect the workplace, but when you

do have them, employee behavior is improved (in terms of citizenship behaviors).

As an added attempt at further examining the differences between monochronic

employees and polychronic employees an analysis was conducted that examined different types

of match. In other words, how would the behavior of a polychronic in a polychronic job differ

from that of a monochronic in a monochronic job with respect to extra-role behaviors? The

results of this analysis indicated that for OCBs those who were polychronic and were in a

polychronic job exhibited more OCBs than a monochronic in a monochronic job. This is an

important distinction since it indicates that there is something about having a preference for

polychronicity and being able to work polychronically that is related to more OCBs over a

monochronic orientation. There are a couple of possible explanations for this. The first is that

since the individual prefers to work polychronically, they are used to switching from task to task.

That means that it may not be a big deal for them to fit in an OCB here and there. They can just

fit it in between the tasks that they are all ready switching between. Another potential

explanation is that since the job they are working allows them to jump from one task to the other,
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there is no big disruption in work since they have the flexibility to work that way. In either case,

there is something about wanting to and actually working polychronically that is related to an

increase in OCBs. Results for CWBs did not indicate a difference. Again, match or mismatch

was not associated with more or less CWBs.

This notion of fit was examined not just with respect to behavior, but to workplace

attitudes as well. Good fit has previously been related to such constructs as job satisfaction and

organizational commitment (e.g., Kristof-Brown, Zimmerman, & Johnson, 2005). To be

consistent with the previous literature, polychronic fit was examined with respect to job

satisfaction, organizational commitment, and intention to turnover. Contrary to previous

empirical research, there was no difference on fit (match versus mis-match on personal and job

polychronicity) for job satisfaction (Hecht & Allen, 2005) or organizational commitment

(Slocombe & Bluedorn, 1999). This might be a unique characteristic of this sample. Since there

is a significant sacrifice that is made to attend a Military Service Academy (in terms of time that

must be served after graduation, military training, etc.) it is likely that those who choose to attend

already have a high level of organizational commitment and are somewhat satisfied with their

jobs. It is likely that those who do not espouse the beliefs and buy into the lifestyle that is

present at a Service Academy do not stay around very long since the longer you stay, the higher

the payback if you later choose to leave.

Contrary to the previously mentioned findings, intention to turnover was significantly

related to polychronic fit. Those cadets that had a match between their personal and job

polychronicity reported lower intention to turnover than those cadets with a mismatch. This

implies that while the mismatch is not something that impacts the cadets on a daily basis with

regard to their attitudes toward their work (i.e., job satisfaction), it does impact their intentions to
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want to stay in their current job (in this case, being a cadet). While intention to turnover is

certainly not a guarantee of actual turnover, behavioral intentions have been shown to be good

predictors of actual turnover behavior (Fishbein & Azjen, 1975; Griffeth, Horn & Gaertner,

2000; Hellman, 1997; Steele & Ovalle, 1984). More work needs to be done in this area to further

determine the link between intention to turnover and actual turnover in this population.

The final aspect that was examined relative to fit was that of individual performance. It

was predicted that if there was a match on polychronicity, then that would be related to higher

ratings of individual performance. However, in this sample, while there was a good trend in this

direction, it was not significant. One cause of this may be due to the fact that individual

performance ratings are meaned by squadron. In other words, each squadron has a certain mean

that they must have for military performance average. It is likely that this imposed level could

have influenced this relationship by restricting the range of actual MPA that a cadet can receive.

To be consistent with analyses done with respect to extra role behaviors (even though not

initially hypothesized), types of match (poly personal versus poly job) were also examined with

respect to these attitude variables as well. Upon investigation, several of these variables were

significantly different for the different types of match. First, LMX ratings of the leader were

higher for polychronic cadets in a polychronic job versus those that were monochronic in a

monochronic job. This result is somewhat unexpected. Why would this be the case? One

reason may be that there is something about being polychronic that impacts how one views and

perceives the working relationship with their supervisor. This suggestion is just speculation and

further research needs to be done to see what is happening with this relationship. In addition to

LMX, there were 2 facets of organizational commitment that were significantly different based

on type of match. Both affective and normative commitment were significantly higher for the
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polychronic person and polychronic job match. These differences are also unexpected and may

indicate some differences in dimensionality for the polychronic construct as to how people

approach their work based on their time focus.

The previous relationships give some insight into how the overall construct of

polychronicity impacts the work environment. In addition to these primary relationships, it was

a purpose of this paper to see how the context also has an impact on polychronicity and the

leadership relationship. One way this could occur is through consideration of gender. The

gender composition of Military Service Academies creates an interesting dynamic wherein

females are typically outnumbered 5 to 1. In this type of situation, gender is certainly more

salient than in an atmosphere of more equal ratios. Due to this disproportionate situation, gender

is an important factor to examine with respect to leadership in this type of environment. As it

relates to LMX, previous empirical work has shown equivocal findings for ratings of mixed

gendered dyads. In the current sample, which consisted of 24.3% female, mixed dyads were

examined for gender differences. The results indicate that there was not a significant difference

on ratings of LMX from either the leader or member perspectives in these mixed gender dyads.

While the hypothesis was not supported, this is a very encouraging finding from an

organizational perspective. Specifically, what it means is that in a very male dominated

organization (like a Military Academy), there were no differences on ratings when the gender of

the dyad is mixed (either female leader or male leader) versus a non mixed gender dyad. This is

contrary to what one would expect in a male dominated environment based on past research

(e.g., Eagly, Karau, & Makhijani, 1995).

In addition to looking at mixed gender dyads, a goal of this paper was to see if there was

a difference in LMX ratings with respect to previous experience with a female leader. Since our
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previous experiences help to shape and determine our present attitudes, it was predicted that

males who previously had a female leader(s) would rate their LMX relationship differently than

males who had never had a female leader. This again was based on the idea that some previous

research has indicated a gender difference with respect to LMX ratings. In this sample, those

males with previous experience with a female leader did not rate the LMX relationship

significantly different than those males who did not have previous experience with a female

leader. Two notes should be made with regard to this finding. The first is that the result is based

on a small sample size (n = 30 with previous experience and n = 26 without). Therefore, this

research hardly definitively answers this question. More data needs to be collected to adequately

determine if the result is due to a small sample size or that previous experience does not matter.

The other issue to consider is that cadets were just asked whether they previously had a

leader who was a female. In order to more accurately examine this relationship, more

information is needed about that relationship than was available for the current study. For

example, it would be necessary to gather information such as the following: how long did you

work for that leader?, how many female leaders have you had in the past?, and was that person

considered a good leader? Having this information could help determine if factors such as length

of time the individual worked for that leader and quality of that relationship would impact

subsequent relationships, as was initially hypothesized.

Another issue with respect to polychronicity fit was its impact either directly or indirectly

on LMX and resultant outcomes. For the direct relationship, it was predicted that a leader and

member's agreement on polychronicity (in other words, how they each prefer to do their

personal work) would influence their LMX relationship. However, results indicated that there

was not a significant difference on ratings of LMX between those leaders and followers that
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matched on personal polychronicity and those that did not match. This finding was checked

from both the leader and the follower's perspectives and both were not significant. While not

confirming the initial hypothesis, it can still be viewed as a very positive result. What this result

means is that an employee is free to do work in the manner (polychronically or monochronically)

that they please even if it is different than their leader with no apparent direct negative impact on

the LMX relationship. The caveat here is that the member gets their work done. It is predictable

that if the member is not completing their work on time, not only will their work style be called

into question, but the LMX relationship will predictably suffer.

This finding is interesting from a fundamental point as well. As previously mentioned,

one of the two parts of the definition of polychronicity was the fact that people who are

polychronic believe that this is the best way to do things. If this is the case, than this is

potentially problematic if the leader is polychronic and is expecting his/her people to do work in

a similar polychronic manner (or vice versa). However, the findings from this study indicate that

while the leader may feel that work needs to be done in one particular manner (and may feel this

is the right way to do things), the employee is apparently not restricted to do work in this

manner. If they do work in a manner inconsistent with how their leader works, their LMX is not

damaged as a result. This outcome is critical due to the many positive outcomes that follow from

a good LMX relationship.

Fit on polychronicity can also be viewed in an indirect manner as well. Since fit on

polychronicity can be viewed from several different points of view (leader and member) and

from different types (personal versus job), it is possible that it could influence the LMX

relationship in different ways. One way in which it could influence LMX is as a moderator

between LMX and various outcome measures. If this was the case, a match (or a mis-match)
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would either strengthen or weaken the LMX relationship's effect on subsequent employee

outcomes. When this relationship was examined, results indicated that polychronic fit moderated

the relationship between LMX and CWBs where a mismatch on polychronic fit resulted in more

CWBs. In other words, the relationship between LMX and CWBs was influenced by a mismatch

on polychronicity. None of the other variables examined (e.g., job satisfaction, turnover)

indicated any signs of moderation. While not a significant moderator for most of these outcome

variables, that does not preclude polychronicity fit from affecting employees in other ways that

were not examined in the current study.

The results of this study further point to the usefulness of polychronicity as an important

construct to consider when examining employee behavior at work. It is clear that not only

through direct relationships (as with polychronicity and OCBs) but also through fit examination

(e.g., turnover intentions) that a person's preference for how they like to do work impacts the

employee and ultimately the organization.

Limitations

As with any study, there are several limitations that must be considered. The first of

these has to do with the sample that was chosen. Certainly, this is a somewhat unique sample (as

based on the previous description of cadets). These subjects are in a situation where there are

very rigid hierarchical Chains of Command that must be adhered to. In addition, there is a rank

structure that is strictly imposed. These two factors influence not only the types of relationships

that will occur, but also put restrictions on how work can and will be done. Due to these factors,

one could speculate that the results from this study may not generalize to other samples. While

this is a valid perspective, many of the correlations that were examined in this study are

consistent with others that have been found in previous studies (Table 10). In addition, since
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cadets are under an obligation and do get compensated while they are cadets, this sample is

closer to a working sample than the traditional college student sample. Therefore, the results

from this sample would likely generalize more toward a working sample than a traditional

college age sample. However, as noted earlier, there are some unique features of this sample that

need to be considered.

Another limitation of this study is the self-report nature of the data collection. However,

since many of the factors are based upon the individual cadet's perceptions and attitudes, this

protocol was a necessary step in data collection. It would be difficult to think of another way in

which one would collect data on an individual's job satisfaction or their personal polychronicity

level. One way by which this limitation was overcome was by measuring the LMX relationship

from both the leader and follower perspectives and considering both in the analyses. Most

empirical studies of LMX only consider one of these perspectives. Taking this approach allowed

for a unique view on how both individuals view the same relationship. In addition, individual

performance was obtained directly from the Commander of each Squadron rather than through

self-report as another step in guarding against common method variance. Future research could

take steps to collect data from different sources, where possible. For example, OCBs could be

reported from peers and/or leaders. For the current study (due to time constraints on when the

cadets were available for data collection), several of these other sources of data collection were

unavailable to the researcher.

A third limitation is that cadets were asked to reference their job in the squadron when

they were asked about their job. However, it is likely that cadets might have had a difficult time

separating their role as a cadet from their role as a job holder in the squadron. In fact, since they

live, work, and study in the same room, their roles are often comingled with each other. In
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addition, several of the cadets (especially the freshman cadets) do not hold formal jobs in the

squadron. In these instances, they were asked to think about their "job" as a cadet. It could be

that cadets respond differently when they are referencing their life as an officer candidate (cadet)

versus a formal position that they hold in the squadron. With respect to leadership, however,

every cadet has a formal leader appointed over them. So, while the job aspect may be a little

unclear for them, the Chain of Command and their leadership is definitely not unclear.

A final limitation of note is that this data was collected at one point in time. Therefore, it

was not possible to view how LMX relationships develop over time. The cadets were under their

current hierarchy for approximately 4 months at the time of data collection. According to

previous research (Liden, Wayne, & Stilwell; 1993), LMX relationships form rather quickly and

this time frame allowed for the LMX relationships to develop. This means that relationships had

already been established between the leader and the member. While the single point in time was

appropriate for the current study, it would be interesting to see what factors initially affected the

development of the LMX relationship through a longitudinal study.

Future Research

The results from this study point toward several future research possibilities. The first of

these has to do with other leadership relationships. Specifically, how might an individual's

relationship with their supervisor impact their relationships with their subordinates? In addition

to the focus on the relationship between just the leader and the member, there has been recent

work on upward relationships in the workplace (e.g., Erdogan & Bauer, 2007). Specifically, it

has been proposed that the relationship that a leader has with his/her leader (termed Leader-

Leader Exchange, or LLX) can also have an impact on the organization and its employees. In

fact, Tangirala, Green, and Ramanjuam (2007) found that supervisors who had high quality
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relationships with their supervisors had greater influence (both positive and negative) on their

employees than supervisors with low quality relationships with their immediate supervisors.

Thus, they found that LLX moderated the relationship between LMX and employee outcomes

(i.e., perceived organizational support, organizational identification). With respect to the current

study, how might a leader's relationship with their leader impact the resultant relationships with

their subordinates? Recent research is starting to examine this possibility, but these results need

to be replicated in more samples before more defmitive statements can be made. This

moderation of LMX by LLX was attempted in the current study, but insufficient LLX ratings

were obtained (n = 11) which precluded any data analysis.

Another area that that would benefit from consideration is that of implicit theories.

"Implicit theories are constructions by people (whether psychologists or laypersons) that reside

in the minds of these individuals" (Steinberg, 1985, p. 608). These theories are basically

prototypes that we carry around with us as to how we perceive leaders to be. These implicit

theories have been applied to leadership as a way to classify individuals as leaders or non-leaders

(e.g., Lord, De Vader, & Alliger, 1986; Lord, Foti, & De Vader, 1984). They develop over time

as people have different experiences with actual leaders (Offerman, Kennedy, & Wirtz, 1994).

As relevant to the current study is how do these implicit theories of leadership influence LMX

relationships? More specifically, what are the resultant effects on the LMX relationship with a

member works for a leader that is not consistent with their implicit theory of a leader? To date,

this is still unknown and could benefit from research to determine the effects, if any. One other

avenue is with respect to gender. How might an individual's implicit theory of leadership

change as the result of having male versus female leaders? This ties in directly to Hypothesis 10

in this study. Would prior experience with a female leader impact the formation of an
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individual's implicit theory of leadership differently than if the individual did not have a

different sex leader when forming their implicit theory? More work needs to be done to

determine the effects (if any) of implicit theories on LMX development.

A third area has to do with sample selection for future research. There were several

differences between this sample and samples from previous research that have been previously

noted. Certainly, more research needs to be done to determine if these results were specific to

this population or more generalizable to traditional organizational settings. In addition, the

results with respect to polychronicity and OCBs as well as other types of behavior need to be

replicated in order to determine their impact in military and non-military settings.

Finally, more advanced statistical techniques can be used to further tease apart reported

differences. For example, response surface mapping (Edwards & Parry, 1993) has been used in

previous research in order to more accurately determine how the variable of interest changes

according to differences in fit (Hecht & Allen, 2005; Jansen & Kristof-Brown, 2005; Slocombe

& Bluedorn, 1999). Through this methodology, it is possible to see how relationships change for

each value of the variables of interest instead of just at specific points. While this is a relatively

new form of analyses, it shows promise especially for the fit between personal and job

polychronicity.

Conclusion

Polychronicity has seen a recent increase in empirical support. However, much is still

unknown about this construct. The current study helps to further refine the nomological net and

examine its role with other important workplace variables. Even in the unique environment of a

Military Academy, it has been found to be an important construct when considering extra role

behaviors. Even though several of the different hypotheses were not supported in the current
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study, the data shows that polychronicity is an important construct to consider when examining

employees at work. However, it is obvious that more work needs to be done on this construct in

many different work environments in order to see exactly how it can help to explain and

potentially predict employee behavior.
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OEPART110ENfT OF TME AM FORM
Departmnt of Behavioral Sciences and Leadrship (OFUL)
USAF ACADEW, COORD. 80940

Privacy Act and Freedom of Information Act
Records of your participation in this study may only be released in accordance with federal law. The Freedom of
Information Act, 5 U.S.C. 552, the Federal Privacy Act. 5 U.S.C; 552a, and the implementing regulations may apply.

STUDY TITLE: Tone Orientation Effects on Leader-Member Exchange
Protocol Number: FAC2007M1H Date Study Approved: 25 Oct 07 Date ICD Approved: 25 Oct 07

INVESTIGATORS' HM(S), oEPARTMENT(S), PMO HUMMR(S)
Jeff Dyche, DFBL, 333-9391; Doug Lindsay, Penn State Univrsity, (814)360-9230; Rick Jacobs, Penn State
University, (814)865-4820

PURPOSE OF STUDY
You am asked to consider participation in a research study. The purpose of the study is to see how difftrent factors
affect the relationship between a leader and a follower. The results of this study will be used to better understand
how factors affect leadership and leadership development between military members. Only the researchers will have
access to the answers that are provided to this survey. The study will include 6 squadrons of cadets. The study
consists of a survey that will last approximately 25 to 30 inutes.

PROCEDURES
If you volunteer to participate in this study, you will complete a survey an your laptop computer. These questions
deal mostly with your attitudes toward your job in the squadron, your immedim supervisor/leader, and subordinates
(if appropriate). This survey will include some demographic information (das year, gender, squadron, job title, rank,
last name, gender of eader, hours worked with leader, prior experience with a female lader, length of time with
that eader, career intentions, probation status, race/ethnicity, and intercollegiate status). Additionally, the survey
will request your name aend the name of your leader. This will only be used to link the data when it analyzed. MPA
data will also be collected (via the squadron AOC) and linked to individual participants in this study. Once these links
have been made, al names will be deleted immediately from the data base. Squadron standing data will also be
collected at the end of the semester. ONLY the researchers listed above will have access to the answers you
Provide to these surveys. The original survey response data are digital data and wil be maintained on a passwon
protected computer. In addition to the responses that you provide, there may be inrbrmation provided about you by
your immediate leader and follower(s) who may also choose to participate in this survey. If you choose not to
participate in this survey, any data collected about you (i.e., from your leader and/or your followers) will be
immediately destroyed and not used in any data analyses.

BENEFITS
There are no direct benefits to you for your participation in this study.

RSKS/IN4ONVENIENCES
This study poses minimal rWk Though the surveys are not anonymous, only the researchers will have access to the
survey responses. All data from this study will be reported in summary form without indiviual responses reported.

ALTERNATIVES
The only alternative to participation in this research is to not participate.

IN THE EVENT OF INJURY
The entitlement to medical and dental care and/or comripensation in the event of injury is governed by federal laws
and regulations. If you have questions about your rights or if you believe you have received a research-related
injury, you may contact the USAF Academy Institutional Research and Assessment Division (HQ USAFA/XPX) at 719-
333-6393.

OCCURRENCE OF UNANTICIPATED ADVERSE EVENT
If an unanticipated event occurs during your participation in this study, you will be informed immediately. If you are
not competent at the time to understand the nature of the event, such information will be brought to the attention
of your next of kin.
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COMPENSATION FOR TREATMENT OF IINR
If you should require medical care for injuries which result from participation in this study, the medical or dental care
that you are entitled to is governed by federal laws and regulations. If you have questions about your rights or if
you believe you received a research-related injury, please contact the USAF Academy Institutional Research and
Assessment Division (HQ USAFAIXPX) at 719-333-6593.

CONFIDENTIALrTY
When the results of the research are published or discussed in conferences, no infonnation will be included that
would reveal your identity. Once data has been collected, leader and folower data will be linked and then the names
destroyed. The names are only used to link the data for analyses. Once this is done, the names will be destroyed.
Complete confidentiality cannot be promised, particularly for military personnel, because information regarding your
health may be required to be reported to appropriate medical or command authorities. All data will be held under
password protection by the researchers until the end of the study. At the end of the study, they will be maintained
(minus names) for up to three years. HQAF/SGRC may inspect study records.

QUESTIONS REGARDING PARTICIPATION IN THIS RESEARCH STUDY
If you have questions about this research study, you should contact the principal investigator Dr. Jeff Dyche, 333-
9891. If you have questions about your rights as a research participant, or if you have received a research-related
injury, you should contact the USAF Academy Institutional Research and Assessment Division (HQ USAFA/XPX) at
719-333-6593.

DECISION TO PARTICIPATE
Your participation in this project is voluntary. Your choice whether or not to participate will not affect your military
or Air Force Academy career. If you dedine to participate, there is no penalty or loss of benefits to which you are
entitled under applicable regulatdons. You have the right to withdraw consent or stop participation at any time
without penalty. Your withdrawal from this project will not cause loss of benefits to which you are otherwise
entitled. You have the right to refuse to answer particular questions or to decline any procedure.
Consent to Participate:
*The decision to participate in this study is completely voluntary on my part. No one has coerced or intimidated me
into participating in this program. I am participating because I want to.
* I understand that my decision about whether or not to participate will not affect my military career in any way.
*The investigators have adequately answered any questions I have about this study, my participation, and the
procedures involved. I also understand that an investigator will be available to answer any questions concerning
procedures throughout this study.
*I understand that if significant new findings develop during the course of this study that may relate to my decision
to continue participation, I will be informed.
al understand that I may withdraw this consent at any time and discontinue further participation in this study
without prejudice to my rights.
el also understand that the investigator may terminate my participation in this study at any time if he/she feels this
to be in my best interest.

1. My selecting the "CONTINUE" box below Indicates my willingness to participate In
this researl study. Vt I choose not to participate In this study, I will select the "DO
NOT CONTINUE" and will be exited from the survey.
r co*TiNm r oo ttOT coNTItut
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health may be required to be reported to the appropriate wm*iA or comvmarx! authorities. The only individuals who
will have access to the dam are the researches previously listed on dhe informed Coneient Document (Dr. Dyche &
Mr. Linday). Please continue to the next page to start the survey.
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1. What Is your lass Year?
r- 200

F200
F2010
F2011

2. What is your gender
F-w,.

3. What is your Squadron?
r cs-o r cs-i

r cs-ws r cs2
r cs-&s r cs-24
r cs-o r cs-s
r CS-". I- CS-24
F CS-7 F CS-27
r cs-os F CS-26
r cs-, r Cs-20

F cS-i r cs-3o

r ctitt r cs-3i

r CS-i2 r cs-2
r"- C:S-13i r cs-:33:!
r cs-i - cs-u
F cs-is F CS-33

F cs-is F S-

r CS-17 F CS-37

r cs-ia rcs-3*

r CS-19 r cs-39
r cs-n r cs-4o

4. Please type In your Job Title within the Squadron. If you have more than one job,
please list the job that you spend the most time with. if you are a Fourthclassman or
a cadet without a Job, please list none.

S. What is your rank?

6. What is your last name? (This information is being collected to pair up your
responses with those of your supervisor for data collection purposes. It will not be
provided to anyone at USAFA or elsewhere. Once data is linked, the names will be
deleted.)
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7. 7Vhat is the gender of your direct leader (Element Leader, Flight Conmmnoilder,
etc.)?

rawi
r- Parnote

8. How many hours per week do you interact with your direct leader?
r Lon two ihbour r t at
r i m r iiMor

r 2*"*. r t3 Mours

r 34ms ir 14 ocan
r 4 Hors r is Mors
r s Haws r ittbMann
r Osuirs r t oves
r 7 nftws r is maurs
r~ a mows r to khoars

r ii mow r * ters. 0Ho

9. Haie you ever had a leader who was a female (besides your current leader if they
are a female)?
r Yes

r so

10. if you answered yes to questilon 9, how long did you work for that leader? It you
animred no, pkles skip to queston 11.

11. Do you intend to make the Air Force a career?
r- ves

rueo

12. Are you currently on any type of ftrmal probstlon (honor, acaiemic, athletic)?
rYe
rueo

13. 1 consider mnysN to be:
r Awmrkan Win or Ah asMs Mott"

r Asian (*4., Asan Imon. ckie.., FNIV*o Japaftasa Korean, Vistaunmso)

r suKk orAroAeia
r- Nksponl or Latka (eg., cPW4 ftexican, Poem~ Rkan, Sawth wm Central Axwkua)
r mt.Naa waiianoomi tatf himuoo ir (*. saawase, 6amanba)

r wiw/coctsi"
r Ottw

14. Are you an Intercollegiate athlete?
r ves
ru
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The following questionrelate to -your worlking relationship with your irmmediarce leader (i.e., Element Leader, Flight
Comrnander). Please answer the questions with tha Person in mind.

1. What is your immediate leader's last name?
1 1

2. Do you know where you stand with your leader... do you usually know how

satisfied your leader Is with what you do?
r Ialwy

r somktes
r ft**i Ohme

r Very oftm

3. How well does your leader understand your job problems and needs?

r "ago*
r A Utdo
r A PaW AtwuMt

r qu** * si
r A onmtow

4. How well does your leader recognize your potential?

r A"At"

r A m
r "Odetel

r nos*

S. Regardless of how much formal authority he/she has built Into his/her position,
what are the chances that your leader would use his/her power to help you solve
problems in your work?
r- *a"e
r SMW
- Sm"l

1' Moerate

r" mih

6. Again, regardless of the amount of formal authority your leader has, what are the
chances that he/she would bail you out" at his/her expense?

r Nam
r s"aI

r "P911
r very ih
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7.1 hatve eno conidem in my leader ta i wow deft and *w Moer

decision if he/she were not present to do so?

8. Ho would you ¢haratrize your workin reaiosi wit your ledr?
r eoftw
r Wosi rTm Aeage

r Asto
r hW Tian Ave"40

r extm"* mfmhm
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next subordinate. if you do not have any sub3ordinates, please select'No Subordinates* below and then dick "Next*
to continue with the rest of the survey.

1. What Is your subordinate's last name?

2. Does your subordinate usually know where they stand with you ... does your
subordinate usually know how saUistled you are with what they do?

r 00MDYMI

rftert oftes
r verY *ft.-

3. How well do you understand your subordinate's job problems and needs?
r "se
r ALIMde

r A Fakr AW",&M
r queeit
r AGm &ee

4. How well do you recognize your subordinate's potential?
r AN t A
r AUle

r no"ratcoy
r okno
r No

S. Regardiless of how much iormall authority you have built Into your position, what
are the chances that you would use your power to help your subordinate solve
problems In their work?
r "am
r s"i
r Oderafte
r migh~
r vvry milk
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6. Again, regardless iof hemotoffmAl authurity you baim, what are the
chances that you would "ball your subordinate out," at your expense?
r "MM
r sms
r swerf
r 6111h
r vev ipI~

7. My subordinate would have enough confidence in am that he/she would defend
and Justify my decisions I! was not present to do so?
r s-vuiy w&ma,-

r cuma

rAl
r sa"ovr At-

$. How would you characterize your working relationship with your subordinate?
r etmuoy koffoatma
r WOMs TMan Avwra,
r Avers"e
r fttum Tkmn Av*ra9e

r ew"re~ vwu"

9. Subordinates:
r Anatimw Sub""ftM

r No soauW,"
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2. Does your subordinate sally know where they stand with you ... does your
subordinate usually know how satisfted you are with what they do?
r ftd
r om"IONSI*

r SOMfe'se
r ft" oft-n
r "~ often

3. Now well do you understand your subordinate's job problems and needs?
r two.m
r ALAttle
r A Fair AiAwtr

r- Quite*shit
r A Gret Oeed

4. How well do you recognize your subordinate's potential?
r amst Am

r AUtil
r "Wndl
r-No

I-Pia

S. Regardless of how much formal authority you have built into your position, what
are the chances that you would use your power to help your subordinate solve
problems In their work?
r *wm
r small
r odvt
r toch
r verv migh

6. Again, reigardless of the amount of formal authority you have, what are the
chances that you would "ball your subordinate out," at your expense?
rmo
r smit
r aew
r mivih

r eyNg

P", je 1
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7. My subaordnate would have enouob confidence in am that be/ame would defued
and justiffy my decisions ItI was not present to do so?
r stiu*4 Dw"m*

r o"mr
r Ilnua
r Asnoe

r $"r Ap-e

S. Hkw would you characterize your workting relationship with your subordinate?
r extmomdy mfutw
r wwr TMan A"etag
r Aver"*

r~ Sette Tbam Ave"*

r eumor afsav

9. Do you have any morm subordinates besides the one listed above? It yest select
"Yes", and you will be diected to a page to ntes data an the next subordinate. If
no, select "No" and you will go to the next part of the survey.
r Yes
r so
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Please answer the following questions wiffh a diffeent subordinate in mind.

I. What Is your subordinate's last name?

2. Does your subordinate usually know where they stand with you ... does your
subordinate usually know how saUtioid YOU are with what they do?
r tw
r- OeSOOMMY

r "oa

3. Now well do you u nderstand Your Subordinate's job problems and needs?

r- A Utdit

r- A FAV AMotmatt

F-Quitea Mit

A AGrot OOMl

4. Now well do you recognize your subordinate's potential?
r- "at AM

r A iAtdo

S. Regardless of how much formal authority you have built into yolur Position, what
ame the chances that you would use your power to help your subordinate solve
problems In their work?

- Nam
F- Scall

r- Hodomte

F- High

F- wery High

6. Again, regardless of the amount of formal authority you have, what are the
chances that you would "ball your subordinate out," at your expense?
F- Olon
F- S0100I

F- Hie t

r "t9h
F- verv "i9b
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7. My subordiuam would have enough confidemm in mm tha hesme would defend
and jusWy my decisions I I was not present to do so?

r- moag

r ut"~
- A gr

r SO-4iyf A-.

8. Now would you characterize your working relationship with your subordinate?
r extrma*4 zUve
r wom'rmTn Avers"

r Avor"o

r bmw Tmm Avm"*
r exaws.~ ev at

9. Do you have any more subordinates besides the one listed above? 11 yes, soled
"Yes", and you will be directed to a page to enter data on the next subordinate. If
no, select "No" and you wiN go to the next part of the survey.
r Yes

re 
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The following questions deal with your individual preferences an how you like to work.

1. Use tMe following scale to answer the questions below:
S-41Oy Modealy Stly hIlawr ApseSlI"Al "00"0a41Y st"Ollty

CHOT Diiggree Atier lr w"e Ar- Agree
t Met Isevorol r

041Ol 01 i*me. i-.
t M mrthw Comtpeteu on4
ene pnooat oe-rovy tit-
complete parts 6f elvetal

I b*04""OofshM try r*f
to40 maml, tiomos *4
Whom Iworkby myself, Ir r r

at a tihe.
I prow to 40 0" tlae a r r r r
a twoso.
I believe people o their r r r r r
boat We hen they hAVC
mony tanks to ctimpwot.
IbvWwcehItIsbgto r r r

-mio oe tas befo*

people to be gIwn sevwal
taskts 00d a"OOMMaents to

mom, own. * skolo, task O-r
O"Ilwooot 4 it sono

t WMW rathuer Omphate r r r
parts of several pto)Wsl
awery day than complete an
eat* "ct
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The followig quesdions deal with HOW VOMJO XN M7W SQUAORMN requires you to do work. In adwe words, how
does the job you hold require you to work regardless oF your personal prelarence? Ilf you do not hold a forrnal job in
the squadron, please think about the role that you play as a memnber of your Squadron.

1. Use the folowk*g sm%l to answw tOn qu.esdons 3s9W Weow
840009t "*&rat*i SNOW N I Afipo-& Silpk* Agron

ft"-u charee NOWe Aom

Ths J4**s that I r ir r r C

the -m thu..

to -mlg &Nb MWO01101"
Oft"ray. 1 than
'" ltino part al sevra

ft is "OW f " jobto r C C r
hav mm, 10010 to

lah" " ~tms)*,wm Wor r r C r C C
most Ie done one thing at
a twoet.

fISjob O"e" owto C C C C
-hpa of Usak I AN-

M "A"001.
On thisjob, I sor*qWre CC C C C
toe Polte pot" of

rather t"an como"J" on
en- F"W

uwojob t"NOW -O's C CtC C C
46 my Ahm"* at 6c.
Onmtbojob, Iam frWOMWiOf r r r C C Cr
ashad to start as tasis
when odw. tasks have uam
yat been hlsboed.

WAd)obohom*reMrS tb*t CiCC C IC C
t sgei a ofthn bit of toe
oft mworal awkw--av"h
bKat too from ofet
thie t04odeee.

The 4emandiof"S job eC C C C
mo uch that I rogmawely
hav to swem* lertame

oetack to onott.
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The folwowing is a fist of behavias Please indicate which of these behaviors you have performed in the Last semester
in the accomplishment of your job in the Squadron.

1. Us* the following scse to Indicate which behelvors you have one.
lkver Very 0a fdy Occa oNY "qNIntly VvW-o

Frequently
K* hoeh* r r r C C

a-

WVA&V r 1h ou tkma to C r r r r
ha otars wVo fwm job-
rotad problwai
Ajust yourwork ad r C C C r 4
to 00-0o othr
SqWroa wmb-W
rW""O for tw off.
Go out of the way to make r r C r r r
mnew" Wnel4 e
woekoro I the Squadron.

Show * C e4oern AM r r r r r
awrte tord Squadn

muost -rA *ulWY or-ebm ettw e i

Give up Me to hep others r r r
who have work or nomwk
problems

S"Ierstrnaaprty o W" OW r r" r

with others to hepd ter
wmk.

Atued flola that am r r r r r ("
mt tI"*0 but " Ilp
tk S"atren" J,im1o

Ke up wth devekoments C r r r r r
I thes Squadron.

041ad00 quo&**he WN r r r C
noe awolbws crOlIdo ft.
Show pride Whe r C r r r
representing the Squadron
hi puhli.

Otk imew to Imro" the C r r C r r"
fw ctu000oft be
squadf-

Expresstnoyaty toward the C C C r C r

U" toooto W"ottW r C C C r C

probluar.
De"ontrate oCMM about C C C r C C r
the image of the Squadron.
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Sow sommotwoeo hmdn, fA r r

Rofto ill,'*qe*e

Cuo"n atesmat th o q

"oroll 4 1 1 #a 00
o-wo on 0 we*fto

TsAdW o&*toeeI

soms"N in thl f4lln

NsOWVi.*owbo"a r U
sw*m 0Oli$40-

Sm tMoeofchitm w e*( S(S( S(
WwhW" -m "tos"No
msu o wr"

hotU~weh~ dwo ( S S(

i * w4hom sk* (S( ( S S(SU

Uft*t,W~~~~ag 42O 4bd" r i



opinion about it. When your leader is referred to, answer the question with respect
to your Immediate leader (Le., Ek"ment Leader, Flight Commander).

Net* Mfderately "Wr ~tv Are hhi oeratelylF Vt Mc
01 Wader i olta r 1 I
calps"M4 Is going

101MM Ido a 0044job,1 I .r. r. C r rr
recetva the recognition for
It dout I should recelve.

Mromy fdws ma aid r r r g

goad Job dlfOWOO.
I lke tMepeople that I. .r. r. C. re

Is 5fI9St

good will"n the aluadro.

I do not ledet thuewit r C'C . .C
I dSo is appf*d0ad.

My ~ o tdoa Good C. r.C . .
)* ane seml" bkoouw by
11W 111pe.I

I W Ib&ve to work C. C. r. C.C
horder at may job baca"am
Of the ano"upeoeea Of

-epl I Work witit
I lke d*Wqg0 Alkhgsl I .r. C r. r. re
do at WO&.
The goaseoftr Ms r' e, C' r'
squadwo me wit douar to

hivleadr sowtokeam r ~ r e
ietat in thme feelings of

suhq"divot".
Tbore amefew ninards For r C. r. C.C
thoun who work hare.
I he"eNo mothtoi. do at C. C. r. r
VOO*

I enjoy my comorkrs. ' C. . C' C. r

I onfwe dtutI do not C. ' C. 4r r. -
hum We is goi"g a I"h
thte impludo"L

I feet asense ofpride In r-C .C r C.
dolng my job.
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I be" fto Moch r r r r

711etwd w M 0 t r r IrI

goS.l $ad "we~ at

Kf joIsq~*s ,C

VA"IL Mow"Of.t are.# C ,C ,C
twiv *ab"s.
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1.Plps nserte iown quoeston wisath yorIoedolaer In min (i.e.,Ar.

Elementki Ledr lgt omne)

now""" "a Witt 000
" o* Mm,wf o

My iniusfcti ~W In r r r C
MWk the job "Oelid
woods of sqwAtron
Mmabers.
m 4O bft to r I C C eC
M*.O" t he n=dS of#*i
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lea he Afrai "t ft -" * Ag e

ilodiddl *amo Df n

I malt kof as N re Ali 4- r- r- r

twolifors amemyawn-

Ithe **44#f 44 a* AIW

ott40mil' to do Air FwcM

had; traew I

I do mot W a,m MON C- r- r r
eme of be"lihq to the

Ai Ponse Acodiey.
It wuldbe "NY adl W- C 4- r4
methaddit, the Air Fooda

Acaem Ot o- ad

Too much tomyfWe uld 4--
be iamontd N I doc"I
wanted to harm the Air

P erAaeumy 

ranch 00ed"ve,

IFe thtt hme,too few r- e-
oos to cDeider

leaving th. Air Forma

Of of th -e *"

thdrAir Frce Adiemy

*VON"b alwva

It I hadnot ale"dput r- Ir4-4
so amc of MYOWl in
the Mr Fore Academy, I
meight omWer eo" to
WW o r wodLev

**eAk f Atea.

even If t vanto dy f-4 - -4
advemga, I do mot feel
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the Ak fmc AOOMV
domw "ow.

IoIwd " ga*r ft wr r
the Ak tomm AmO

Th tPaAoiadoWr4rf r
deserves -Ymy-!

bwwse mI ve a "ass

of obsw*nlt
*" ~m it

I mmagram 44"1i. to
ftwftrc ACOdMy.
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1. Please answer the following questions with respect to how you have felt over the
last smtr.

m"f* UMI* IM L or L yO b*

MW MSWF Isk dw "

WmO - , at W*

"owb*I3~
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other persoivs you know of the same sex and roughly your same age. Using the
following rating scale, please select how accurately that trait describes you:

t*t--kf "alter-Mly S"ht1w, "afthertd SWOtR-OfI'v
baccomate Inccuate Iauat Incuae AccwM Accumte Accure

law Amria

Dal" jr r I" e
BWr r r

Camle" f* Ir r r

cowd r r r r

tomplaxC C r r r

Cooperative r C r r r r

000atwo r r rr

Deep r r r

r r r

r r r r
eII~DI5 r r

rra r r r r r

ras C r r r

Mae"fcu r r r r C

Qui.et r r C r r C

r r r r r

Shy r r r r r

SbWpp r C r r r

Sympathietic r C r C C r

Samna r r r r
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?M~Ur r

Touchy r r r r
VO49"r r r r

Um"imOkas r r r 4

UrMNssw r ir 4'

tJn'mvw*tk*"C 4' r '4 '4

wom. r' r' 4 ' 4 '

WWiIiuf 4' 4' 4' r' 4' r
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questions with regard to this survey, please contact Dr. Jeff Dyche at 333-9891 or 3effrey.Dyche*uasafa.edu
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Thank you for your time. For the rumander of this Militry Call to Qunriers period, please say in your rmi and work
on any squadron msponsilities that you have. If you have any questions with regard to this survey, please contact
Dr. 3eff Dyche at 333-9891 or JeMvy.Dycheusafa.edu
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